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TI.IE!Sday, December 17, 1974 - Vol. 56, No. n Southern IDinois University Gus says thaI morality legislalion is 
really hiMing below !he belt. 
Council hears both sules 
Massage issue erupts 
By Daye Ibola 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Members of the Carbondale Citizens 
for Decency and pro-massage parlor 
spokesmen squared off Monday night at 
a crowded city council meeting . 
At issue lay the controver sial 
proposal to ban " locals". or genital 
stimulation. by licensing the c ity's New 
York and Deja Vu massage parlors. 
Ci ty officials and members of the 
citizens' group had asked the council to 
consider the suggestion. 
Rev. Ben Gunn, Citizens for Decency 
member . asked the council and the 
standing-room-only gathering whether 
a minister 's duties included going out to 
the public when the community decen-
ded 10 "moral and spi ritual decay. 
when people begin 10 do away wilh 
what is sacred and holy? Do we in 
America today have anything sacred or 
holy?" 
The citizens gro up s ubm itted a 
petition to be circulated in the city 
media Wednesday. Aiming at 10.000 
signatures, the petition obj~ls to the 
public sale of sexua l Sf imulat ion. 
masturbation , showings of sexually ex-
One of !he hazards of " piggyback ride is " drooping drawers." as f'Jur-year-old 
Tom Myer of carbondale discovers. Lending a helping hand 10 what could be an 
embarrassing situalion Is Victoria Riley, while Beftlame .Y£Nichols provides 
the lransportation for !he youngsfer. (Staff photo by Oluck Fishman.) 
plicit films. and nude masseuses . The 
document advocates regula tory or· 
dinances prohibi ting the activities. 
Harris Rubin . psychologist a t the SIU 
School of Medicine. said that massage 
parlors provided an outlet for sexual 
drives . Remove the parlors and certai n 
persons may direct their drives toward 
other women a nd children . Rubi n war-
ned . "Sex crim es increase as sexual 
outlets dec rease." he sa id. citing 
research studies. 
Jerry Bryant. owner of Upon th is 
Rock Bookstore and chairman of the 
citizens g roup , said other medical and 
Affirmative Action 
legal reports strongly disprove Rubin 's 
statement . 
CilY Councilman Clark Vineyard 
ci ted societal decay. and suggested that 
the city establish a citizens' com· 
mission on morality containing a mem o 
bership representative of Carbondale. 
.. A moral commission could set the 
moral standards for the comm unit y." 
Vineyard explained. " If we have the 
responsibility of setting moral stan· 
dards of the community , let 's set them, 
(Conlinued on Page 3) 
HEW rejects 
vague program 
By Joanne Reuter • 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Vag ueness and lack of data were the 
main reasons for rejection of SIU 's Af· 
fi rmatlve Action P la n by the Depart . 
ment of Health , Education and Welfart> 
, HEW } last week. 
Charles Duffy , specialist in charge of 
higher educat ion at HEW 's Chicago 
branch . said " We didn 't r eject 
everything . We either found vagueness 
or lack of comprehension" in three 
unacceptable parts of the plan ." 
SIU rece ived details of the plan 's 
rejection in a 26-page registered letter 
mailed Dec. 9 by HEW . The plan was 
submitted lo HEW in October. 1973 af-
ter the University '£: previous plan had 
also been rejecled by HEW . 
According to federal law, un iversities 
receiving federal contracts must sub· 
mit an Affirmative Act jon Plan to HEW 
to implement regulations barring race, 
religion and sex discrimination , Duffy 
said. 
In SIU's plan . statistics matching pay 
rates and percentages of employment 
o f m ino rities at SIU with th e 
availability and pay rates of Qualified 
minority individuals in the University's 
recruit ing area were not developed 
enough to be accepted by HEW . Duffy 
explained . 
The Uni versity can ei ther contest the 
plan 's rejection and bring it to the at· 
tention of HEW in Washington , return a 
reyised plan to the Chicago HEW office. 
or meet with HEW officials to work out 
the problems. Duffy said . 
Hollis Merrill , assistant to SIU 
president , said SI U's Affirmative Ac· 
lion Council will meet Friday to discuss 
the rejection letter and compliance with 
HEW's requests . 
" We have to st udy it very carefully 
and decide where to go from there. We 
will make every effort to get our plan 
accepted ," Merritt said . 
Merritt is cha irman of the Affir· 
mative Action Council. Other council 
members are John Huffman . SIU legal 
counsel ; Donald Ward . personnel ser-
vices manager : Jerome Lacey . special 
assistant to vice president for develop· -
menl and services ; Loretta Ott, acting 
dean of student life and Karen Craig. 
assistant provost. 
Groups • nIX University Forum membership 
By ""rie Ja,.. 
Dally Egypti .. StaIr Writer 
Philip K. Dayis . Graduate Council 
chairman , said the council voted at its 
November meeting not to join because 
Three of the seyen groups inyited 10 members fell the council already 
join the University Forum. an aU- represented a wide constituency . The 
campus group forming to discuss cam- council includes graduate faculty . 
pus-wide issues, report they have graduate students and ex~fficio mem-
decided not to join. bers of the administration. 
The three groups are the Graduate Earle Slibitz. Faculty Senale chair-
Council. the Faculty Senate and the man. said the group fell lhe goyernance 
Council of Deans. documeat seemed to go beyOJld the idea 
According to the fifth draft of the of a forum. but the group approyed of 
forum's goyernance document . each the forum idea. 
group was free to choose the method 0( . He &aid the senate also fell another 
selection for delegates. By approving organization would be unnecessary 
the goyernone<:, documenl. a group duplication "! campus bodies. / 
became a roemller. The constituencies The Council of Deans earlier decided 
were allowed fiye members to the to join the forum , but reyersed its 
(orum. except the Council of Deans. __ lIII£lsioo when finding out the two 
which was a\lowed one member. faCulty groups would not join. 
Thomas Jefferson, Council of Deans 
chairman, said, " With a major faculty 
conti!,!!"'JI"'. a yery large part of lhe 
Wliversity community not joining, we 
decided the effectiveness of the forum 
would be hurt ." 
The Student Senale has not aCled on 
whether or not to join the forum . Dennis 
SulliYan . sludent body president . said 
he spoke 10 John Hawley. president of 
the forum. about nol receiving a copy of 
the goyernance document. He said the 
senate will nol acl on the item until they 
receive a copy. 
The heads of the lhree constiluencies 
joining the forum said they will be 
prepared 10 be represented when the 
forum plans to meet in early January. 
The Graduate Student Council chose 
its delegates in Noyember. Three of the 
representatives are graduate students 
are two are approved members of the 
council . 
Dayid Reed . chairman of the Ciyil 
Seryice Employes Council . said three 
members were appoinled (rom the 
council and I wo were appointed from 
the constituency. 
"The constituency is just too large 10 
haYe a general election." he said. 
Julia Muller . Administrative and 
Professional Staff Council chairman, 
said a general electioo is being held to 
choose delegates. A delegate will be 
chosen from each of the five areas in-
cluded in the administrative and 
professional staff constituency. The 
ballots are due Thursday and the win-
ners will be announced Thursday after-
;0000. 
University alters registratiori ">plan 
BJ a.llpriqer 
o.IIJ I!'.oJIUIa IIUIr Wrtler 
Students no longer will be able to 
register after tb~ester 's classes 
bave. begun , according to tbe new 
registration calendar being used by \Ile 
University. 
Roland Keirn, coordinator of ad-
. missions and records in the registrar's 
office, said the ne,w system , whereby all 
students must be registered before the 
term's first class-day is designed to 
provide a complete roster of enrolled 
students for all class sectionS. 
This means students who haye nol yet 
registered for spring semester will 
have a fmal opportunity to do so nilI" 
selay and Friday , Jan. 16 and 17. 
Classes are scheduled begin at 8 a .m . 
Monday, Jan. :/0. 
Program changes will be permitted 
Lobbyist claims 
, the first three days of the upcoming 
term, Jan. :/0 through %2. 
"lbe benefit of this new calendar is 
that classes will be able to OOgin Monday 
morning at 8 a .m . promptly, " Keirn 
said. 
He said that in Ute past, oy allowing 
' late registration after the term had 
already begun , disruptIon of classroom 
instruction for the first week or so was a 
probl em that facult y complai ned 01 
often. 
" Most faculty fel t tha t students should 
reg ister prior to the beginning of 
classes ," Keim said . -
An indirect benefit of the new 
registration ca lendar will be the 
Unwersity's ability to make more ac-
curate class rosters sooner (han usual. 
Keirn admitted that continuing to 
allow students to drop and add classes 
into the fir.;t week of the semester might 
Civil Service loss 
no fault of SIU's 
By Laura CoIemaD 
Dally EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
SIU had nolbing to do ~th Ibe failure 
~hl~ti~~de t!t~mi~~ ~i~~~~~i~e ~e~d 
profess ional sta'f a n eight per, cent 
raise. according to George Cremmger . 
SlU 's man in Springfield. 
Creminger . whose official title is 
" Iegis lative liaison ." answers to the SIll 
Board of Tr~stees . 
He said Ibe boa rd elected to stay out of 
the action because of an agreement with 
Gov . Dan Walker that the raise would be 
only fiv e per cent. "Our Board of 
Trustees didn 'I feel it was something we 
sbouJd be invol ved in . The governor took 
the position that everyone agreed to ri ve 
per cent ." Creminger said, " It was just 
~rt of a political issue." 
The struggle started when sponsors 01 
Ibe University of \ll inois and Board of 
Regents appropriat ions bills put 
amendments on their bills for an added 
three per cenf increase, Creminger said . 
11 had earher been agreed that lb. 
universi ty employes would gel a five per 
cent inc rease , he sa id , but som e 
legislator.; felt Ibat , because of the way 
the state civil service system is set up . 
other state employes would get raises of 
up to nine per cent. 
The amendment passed In the House 
~[IRe~~~ns~~e~;~~i~:~~ S~if' i'dd 
wardsville tacked on an amendment to 
Ibe SIU appropriations bill for Ibe same 
increase. 
The bill ' pa ssed in the Senate . 
Creminger said, but Gov . Walker vetoed 
it. The bill died in a recent veto session . 
The U of I and Board of Regents bills 
were voted on but fai led to override the 
governor 's veto. 
Rep . Cecil McCormick of Viellna filed 
the motion to override the veto for SJU's 
amendment , Creminger said. . 
Creminger said the pay increase bill 
was the only one that affec ted the 
University was not ac ted upon by the 
trustees . 
Cremi nger distinguished between the 
university raise and the $100 across the 
board raise given to other stat e em· 
ployes . He sa id SIU ha s a " different 
Ci vil Ser vice svstem " than s late em -
ployes who are unde r th e gover nor 's 
Juri sdiction . 
Tlw wpather 
Tuesdav : Cons iderable cloudiness . 
High in the mid or upper JUs. Tuesday 
night : Fair and colder with the low in the 
lower 2Os. 
Wednesday : Mus Uy su nny . High in the 
upper 30s or lower 405 . 
negate lbe attempt to minimize 
disruption of the fu-st week', iDlltruction. 
" We really don't !mow what effect the 
new calendar will have. " Keim said . 
He' added that the new process will at-
tempt to m~ percentage of 
program chan)tes students initiate. 
UniYersity Housing will open its door.; 
at 9 a .m . Thursday, Jan. 16. Meals will 
begin with Friday 's breakfast, Joseph 
W. Gasser . assistant director of ItJ-
Housing, said . 
The deadline for paying tuition and 
fees will be 4 p.m ., Friday, Jan . t7 . Any 
student who has oot paid fees by this 
date, or who has nol had them them 
~eferred , will haye his registration can-
celled. 
Gasser said housing contracts will be 
available for new or tNinsfering 
students on the Thursday and Friday 
prior to the beginning of spring 
semester. They may be signed at U-
Housing's otrlCts, located in BuildiJIg D 
at Wuhington Square. 
K.eim said the new registration 
calendar will also attempt to measure 
how many program changes in the past 
were made by students because of 
errors in the registration office. 
He said the Dew computeriz.ed 
registration system initiated by ad· , 
missions and records this year should 
elimina te most of the errOr.; made in the 
past and will be able to better measure 
bow many program changes are 
genuine as opposed to being the result of 
some office error . 
Keirn added that students who will 
remain in Carbondale over semester 
break , and who haye been adyised but 
not yet registered, will be able to 
register for spring classes anytime 
during the day in Woody Hall . 
Job.D Hiland 
Libertarians picket revenue office 
By Pat Corcoran 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
A handful of Jackson County Liber-
tarian party members picketed the Car-
hondale Internal Revenue Service of-
fice protesting taxes Monday . 
On the 2015t anniversary of the 
Boston Tea Party , John Hiland, chair-
man of the Jackson County Liber-
tarians, and !rene Altschuler , Liber-
tarian mayoral candidate, staged the 
~~ because they feel taxes are too 
Slivering in the 37-degree weather , 
the group stood beside route \3 on Car-
bondale's east Main Street. Cars 
bonked at the six pickets whose signs 
accused the lRS of fueling inflation with 
high taxes. 
Hiland said he is a yeteran at 
~ the lRS. He picketed the 
Iaule office in April on tax fIling day. 
The prote&t began aboot 10:15 a .m ., 
according to ~ Boyd, ' IRS office 
JD8DIIIer. 
Altshuler, brought large cups of cof-
fee from Wle nearby Holiday Inn for the 
group. The only tea was in little bags 
dangling the signs the pickel.;: carried . 
" We are here to protest the irivoluos 
spending of tax money coJlected by tne 
IRS," Altschuler said . " When the IRS 
coHeels money it does so at g'mpoint ," 
she added. 
PubliShed In the JCU"n.ttism and Egypt Ian 
lAbDret,,;,ry Turso.Jy flvCLQf"l Sah.rday th;'Q.lghau1 
Ih! SChJO/ year e.u:epf cLor' lng Un lWf"'S'1'y 'tIaa! ion 
Clef"iOClS and legal holidays by SourlVrn Il hro s 
l.I\i~ty . CCI'1Y1"U'IlcatlOO$ BuI ldi ng Carbondale, 
Iliinois , 61901 Second class POStage 1»10 al Carbon· 
dale, I IIH'OS. 
PoI toes Of the ~"'" EOVPhan are the respan. 
s.blli1'y 01 tnt «'iIen-. StalffT'lel"lfS pUbI.ShecI do "lOt 
refle<1 fht OPIrllon ot the pTunislrallon or any 
departmenl' of the Uni\ollenlty 
SUb5aiptKrl ralrs.,-e 11 2.00 pel" '(Hr 0' s1!C ler 
SUl months In Jacbo"I and otl"lef" SU'"ro..n::I l l'lIC coon· 
tin. IIS.OO pet"~ ... or $8.50 pet" $," mcnlh$ Wltrlln 
fhr resf of rt'I!' Urllted States, """ 120.00 pet" year or 
111 fO" SI " months for all ~ co",fries . 
...--~ 
Altschuler said if she is elect.ed 
rna vor she will ease the laX' burden for 
Cart>ondale citizens . 
"There is no need to build a new city 
hall. if the University City complex is 
adequate '-' she said . 
H,land added. " If a room is good 
enough for a student to live in then it is 
good enough for an officallo haye an of-
fice in." 
EOltor ,al and boA'OHS offIces located ,n (Dm. 
muntc,a l,,;n s BUl ld,ng . Nortrl WIng, 170"1! SJ6.JJll 
Georgr Br own. F ,~ OHICet" 
Stur:ttn t EdItor ,n<n,e! Jeff J~" , EOltor..,1 
Page E OI lor 8 .11 lclyne , NewS EOlters Carl Co..r t . 
not"f" CharlotTe J cne-s . Enter1a" ... nent Editor Mike 
Hawley . Sootls EOltor Bruce Shap,n . Copy 
EOIIO"s CAr l FI~s. N\ark KazlowYli 
Sh,.1CEnt news slaff Pam BlaCk . Scott Blxrn.>de, 
Laut'a Coleman . Pal (orcoran, Gary 0eIs.cnn. 
Dotvld HamburCii. T,m Hastings. Mary Het"f"en. 
, DaYKI IbiIla, )ef'1 Jayne. NanCy Lanchs. Deb;lratl 
SII"I)t"f" . Wes $m, trI . ~ SoIbH'g. Bob Springer. 
Ron Sullon and [);Wid WlKloreil 
Phologr~S Oluck F llIYnan. Bob R,ngham. 
$1t"Vt'Sunvet'" 
Hiland said the libertarian party 
wants to reduce the size of government 
and go back to Thomas Jefferson's 
principle, " The government governs 
best which governs least." 
Altschuler said she WOUld, if elected , 
limit Ibe spending operations of the 
Carbondale ~overnment . 
" We don 't need a big brother here in 
Carbondale." she said. 
Inside the besieged office, business 
continued as usual Boyd said. Most 
people coming into the office were 
amused by the pickets. He termed the 
response to the pickets as " very 
joculer .... Boyd said no distance 
limitation existed on how close the 
pickets could be to the office. 
" Wnen I picketed in April only one 
person , me, was out here. Now, we 
haYe six . I would say Ibat is a 600 per 
cent improYement ," Hiland said. 
Tallest bamboo 
The tallest recorded bamboo stood 
115 feet tall in Burma in 1904. 
I 
, 
SI U political science faculty (from lef!) John S. Jackson. David Kenney and Charles T. Goodsell take in a seminar on the 
Illinois campaign Disclosure Law. Will iam L. HarTi~. !v\arion resident and member of the State Board of Elec tions, 
spoke Monday at the training session for county clerks. 
Law school fails to give hedge 
to Southern Illinois applicants 
By Diane Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
In the two years of its existence, the 
SIU law school has not put into effect its 
preference policy of admitting students 
because they originated from Southem 
Illinois . 
In an int erview Monday , assis tant 
dean of law. Thomas Roady. explained 
the admissi ons policy of Lhe law school. 
He said when the school first started . a 
1.600 poi nt evaluation sySlem was. se t up 
to screen students . The school decided to 
give 25 poi nts to any person's ~or.e who 
orig inated from Sou the r n, III,lnols . He 
said. so far no Southern lI11nol5 student 
has been chosen over an ou tside area 
student . 
He sad there were many false rumors 
as to how the law school decides who wi ll 
be accepted. 
He said if the rumors were true , 
taxpa yers would com pl ain and the 
school would be shu t down . 
. "I'm not going to be one or is Hiram 
Lesar Idean of law I going to be the one 
to betray the trust and expec tations of 
the taxpayers ."' 
He said of a ll the law schools a t which 
he has worked . SIU's adm ission cri te ria 
was the most ··objective ." 
He said some universities t: l'lose black 
applicants over white applicants. 
" We woulcin 't survive d~i ng tha t here" 
as a new school, Roady said. indicat ing 
that SIU couldn ' t risk the lawsuits other 
universit ies have faced as a resul t of 
such a practice. . ... 
He sa id applicants ar e Judged on their 
Fights i'n Springfield 
Law School Aptitude Tes ts I LSAT l 
sco res. g rade point average. age . ex ~ 
peri ence . marital s tat us , adva nce 
degrees and number of chi ldren . . 
He said the drop-ou t rate of the first 
vear law s tudents is well ·below the 10 
Per cent average of law schools across 
the nation. He a ttribut es drop -outs to 
.. the current economic si tuation in the 
co untr y." He em pha sized tha t th e re 
were no other reasons for th~ law 
s tud ent s qui tt ing sc ho,? 1. He said t~e 
rirst ·yea r s tuden ts dropp l,ng o,:,t ~old h.lm 
that unexpected finan Cia l dl£fl c uitl es 
had ('orne up. so that they could no 
longer continue school. 
He said law schools are based on three 
criteria : qua li ty of students. qua lity of 
faculty and qualit y of facililies ." 
He said he thought the st udents and 
the fac ulty were " excellent quality." 
Lobbyist t.akes trustees'stance 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily EgypUan Staff Writer 
SIU has its very own middleman . 
George Creminger . whose official tiUe 
is " legislative liaison," is the man the 
Board of Trustees send to Springfield to 
ei ther support or oppose bills that affect 
SI~~ described his job as that of ··ex· 
plaining the University to the legislature 
and. conversely. the legislature to the 
University ... 
He 's been SIU 's lobbyist for nearly 10 
years . and spends his time in Springfield 
when the legislature is in session , and 
said he 's sometimes there when it's DOt. 
.. Any legislation that affects our 
system , we take a pos ition on ," 
Creminger said . 
" 1 represent the Board of Trustees:' 
he said . " The system council (com -
prised of the presidents of the Car· 
bondale and Edwardsville campuses 
and General Secretary of the SIU 
System. James M. Brown 1 discuss the 
legislation and tell me the pos.tion the 
system will take," he explained. 
Creminger said he acted .on more than 
50 bills during the 1974 sesSIon. IDcluding 
a bill OIIlhe SIU retirement system, bills 
that would increase tuition (which he 
said he opposed ). bills that would m· 
crease financial assistance . p~bhc 
I'mploye negotiations. and educational 
television . 
" My main respoD§ibility is t o keep the 
appropriations "'b~ 1I (rom heing 
reduced:' he said. . 
One bill Creminger said he was glad to 
see passed granted a $100 .000 beef 
evaluation station for Southern i llinois 
under the auspices of the SIU School of 
Agriculture. 
When he's not testify ing befo .. 
various House and Sena te cummittees 
a nd sub~commitlees , Crem inger 
maintains contact with legislators . 
He relates to them and to members of 
Gov . Dan Walker's staff bills he (eels 
would benefit the " needs and strengths 
aC the Board of Trustees and the SIU 
SY~~';'~i'~ he also works with individual 
legislators to clear up problems that SIU 
s tudents from the legi s lators ' home 
dis lricts have . Problems with 
enrollment and financial assistance are 
common, he said. 
ha~e"!i,eriSra~1v:JlI~~f;:n~rj.r:~~tie: 
membe r :f the " legislat ive liaison 
committee ." . 
He pointed out that students a lso have 
a lobbying group. the Illinois Association 
of Student Governments. headed by 
Douglas Whitley . an SIU graduate . 
About his relationship with the grouP . 
~e~inger said " We coope. ate quite a 
Before taking over as a lobbyist . 
Creminger worked in what ;!sed to be a 
Peace Corps training center at SIU. He 
was a field representative from the 
Community Development department. 
He described the state I~s~ature as a 
groUP. of "hard workers' whose job 
doesn't end when they leave Springfield . 
When asked if he'd like to trade places 
wilh them he said . " 1 don 't lhink I could 
sta nd the agg ravation ." 
Creminger IS rreparing for the 
January session 0 the legislature . He 
said he predicts fights o~ver tuit ion in ~ 
creases , and said he' ll fight for more 
student financiaJ ass istance. 
"The state is doing a much better job 
than the federal government in financial 
assistance programs ," he sa id . " We 
need more student financial assistance. 
We certainly need more money for the 
student work program :" he said . 
He said most people don 't realize the 
complicated process through which SIU 
recei ves its money . " The funding is 
approved by tile lIIinois Board of Higher 
Education I IBHE l in December ." he 
said. and then goes through a nine· 
month peritlil in the legislature before 
irs officially SIU·s. 
Th'e long process ca uses problems 
when matters such as more money for 
student workers are belng discussed . 
SIU will be allocated a set amount for 
sludent work by lBHE , but an increase 
in the minimwn wage law may be 
passed during the time lag. 
Creminger said he didn ' t have much 
trouble establishing contacts with the 
legislators because he attended two 
sessions o( the legislature before he took 
• over the job. and about that job he ad· 
ded . .. It kee(l6 m~busy. There 's a lot of 
traveling ... 
Parlor .~ue .. 
hits Counc it; 
debate rage-s 
(CC7If irued frem Page 1) 
and le t 's lake the steps to enforce 
them ." -
Co un Ci lman Han s F'l s(" her su m -
marized a rt:'port by Ci ty Attorney John 
Wa rnick on the propused massage 
parlor regis trallon . He said thaI the a l ~ 
{omey suggested two regulations : one 
setting healt h ilnd safety codes , and one 
prOhibiting ac tivities " now of concern " 
and setting penalties for Violations . 
violat ions . 
Warn ick sa id , "~gally . It can be 
done . .. 
Vineva rd said that III conSidering the 
health 'and welfare of citi zens . the coun~ 
ci l may also take a stand un sm9king 
and drinking . 
Bryant sa id that beca use of ItS 
tokeni sm , Vineyard's plan may aVOid 
the real issue . The malll'r II f sexual 
sa les IS at stake . he said . 
The council CuI off deb' lt e a t Y p.m . 
and deferred action on the proposed or· 
d inance to its Jan . 20 mel'1 ulg . Accor-
ding to Mayor Neal Eckert . I~e cou.neil 
made the decision because It deSired 
more time for deliberation . The council 
will pos tpone a vote on the ordinance a 
month because- of the semester break al 
SI U. Ecker. said . 
Wyatt George, an employe of the 
Evengelical Presbyterian Ch urch, ~ave 
reasons for licensing Illassage parlors . 
- The parlors give C()mplele body 
massages, includlllg genita l S~rOklll~.' to 
customers seeking ~· xual sllmul:.J! Ion . 
Both masseuse and cust llmer are nUt i<' . 
and the masseuse st imulalt'!-; her pa l I !Ill 
to orgasm . Parlors empluy untrailhod 
employes . Gt'O q:~e noted . 
- The situation may eventually court 
prostitution and pimping : George said 
he doubt ed pa rl ors will avoid instances 
of sex ual intercourse in the future . 
- Parlors relegate human sex to an 
en tertainment de m eani ng to i n~ 
dividua ls involved and to the com· 
munity a t large. 
The massage parlors forbid their 
fema le employes to share sex, ~ccor~ 
ding to Larry Clasen , owner of Deja Vu. 
Deja Vu gives its employes polygraph 
tests and physicals , Clasen said . 
Richard "Josh" Bragg . candidate for 
city counci l, accused the Citizens ' 
group of casting ·'the first stone ." When 
Ch ristians get in the news, it is because 
they cons istantly hurl accusations and 
br ing condescensions upon oth ers , 
Bragg charged . 
Br~ ant responded to . ~ragg ' s 
statements, saying that the Cilizens for 
Decency only desi re a regulat ion of lhe 
massage parlors now offer ing sex for 
profit . 
" It seems to me that everyone who 
speaks out against public opinion is 
labeled 'Holier than Thou ', or as some 
repressive Southern Bap~ist preacher ," 
Bryant said. " If every time y?U .spea.k 
out. your opinion as a Chrlsllan IS 
casting stones, then the Constitut ion is 
a fraud ." 
Bragg's accusation would be valid if 
the cit izens group also cried, "Repent 
you sinners ," Bryant said . . . 
Bryant predicted for the citizens 
group wide support from Catholic. 
Protestant , Jewish and non.religious af· 
filiations. 
Ford to get 
energy policy 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An inner cir· 
cle of planners headed by Frank G. 
Zarb drafted the blueprint of a national 
energy policy Monday (or presentation 
to President Ford later thIS week. 
Zarb said in an interview that he 
believed the plan would go to the -
President as early as Wednesday and 
he intended to spend Tuesday in a final 
check with members oC the cabmet· 
level Energy Resources Council. 
Zarb also admitted he was secreU" 
sworn in as head orthe Federal Energy 
Administration last Friday night. There 
was no public alinouocement. 
Deily Egyptian. DoalnIber 17. 197., P_ 3 , 
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~arty school politics 
",., fDIIDwiDg edllA>rial repre8enl5 a conseDSUS or the 
Daily EgypUaa EdllA>rial Board.) 
While we would nevet;...be so callous as to Imply any 
impropri~y, we caruioC11"IP. but be Ie£! with the 
distinct impression that the trial last week or rormer 
Executive Vice President Danilo Orescanin was a 
sham. . 
JllSlice, which was supposed to answer for all time 
the questioo of whether any crime had , In fact . been 
committed, was not only n~t served but was usurped . 
'The acquittal of Orescanm of the charges of tam· 
pering with public records mayor may not be the 
truth ; but the procedure by which he was found "not 
guilty" smells fish), . 
And that is what it all means to us non.legal ex· 
perts who have to survive somehow under the 
auspices of this institution. How can we be expected 
by this prestigious administration to favorably ad-
vertise SIU to friends and family while home for the 
holidays? 
Ours is an image of a party school , those in An· 
thony Hall tell us. That is bad , they say . Young per· 
sons today want to attend a serious-minded uniYer-
sity whose goals are education , not fri volity . Stress 
SIU's-"Seriousness, we are urged. 
Yet , a president resigns " for the good of the 
University" after an impropriety involving fund,s for 
alcohol is discovered. That same form er president 
reportedly told one thing to a county grand jury. 
another thing to a trial judge. The attorney for the 
stale is caught by surprise and , through a legal 
maneuver that most of us cannot begin to com· 
prehend, the defendant is acquitted. The [act 
remains that there have been Improprieties as the 
Board of Trustees' report sta tes and even the judge 
conceded. 
That this is a University whereby. the standards 
and high ideals of education !ake precedence ov~r 
"who are you ?" and "who,d(f you know?" Tt;tat thiS 
is a University which considers the needs of those it 
serves first and accepts responsibility for its ac-
lions ? We simply cannot believe that. 
We do not base our bel ief on any hard facts that 
can be plotled on a chart or fed in t.o a computer. We 
base our be liefs on feelings and what we can see. 
Sights that strain the eye and feelings that disgust 
the heart . . 
The SIU System is composed of two "autonomous" 
entities which must work In cooperation and coor· 
dination with each other . Appoint a super-president . 
but do not dare ca ll him anything more than a staff 
chief. and make him responsible to the chairman uf 
t he Board of Trustees. Then when campus con· 
st ituencies compla in uf the awesome power whi ch 
the individual has, appoint a com millt!e tu iron 
things out . .. 
After the com mittt..>e suggests s tripping the posItion 
of most of its power , argue that the new set-up just 
cannot be lived with and would impede progress at 
this progressive schooL Iron things out some more. 
Then , at the monthly board meeting when everyone 
who is anyone has a chance to be on stage, perform 
divinely with 'a 2O-minute discussion of why the com-
mittee's suggested title of " General Secretary " 
ought to be changed to "General Secretary of the 
Southern Illinois University System." That should 
clear up any foggy notions anyone might have about 
what the man does for a living . 
Why do the administrators who administer thiS in -
stit ut ion always have to play coy with persons who 
want nothing more than a straight answer to a 
straight question? Why do they mistrust their owr. 
words so much ? We wish we knew. 
We did not want anv individuals raked over the 
coals for the perverse pleasure of watChing someone 
squinn . We simply wanted truth to dig its way out of 
al! the sterilized incoDsistencies we have witnessed . 
It seems truth was never given the chance because-
those inconsistencies apparently are built into the 
treadmill out of which truth is purportedly supposed 
to climb, Maybe there is no truth and we are a ll just. 
a bunch of fools. Maybe truth , whatever it is , is the 
biggest fool of all. 
Christmas greetings 
from Twinxt 
By Wes Smith 
Daily ~ Staff Writer 
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o rescanin trial left 
By We. Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The recent trial of Danilo Orescanin , form er SI U 
vice president and campus treasure r , ended III 
acquillaJ for the defendent and in a question mark 
for manv who followed the tria l. 
Oresca nin was charged with "conceal ing the true 
natu re of e xpe nditures" tabbed to th e SI U 
Pres ident 's Officia l Fun c tions a cco unt . Th e 
a llegations were that Orescanin falsified Uni vers ity 
invoice-vouchers for events that never occurred III 
order to pay for large amounts of liquor bought from 
the Carbonda le Holiday Inn . 
Thomas Lerner , former SI U st'cunty police chief. 
was origina lly named as i:I co-defendent , but was 
dropped froiT. the Indictment as ··part of a bargain '· 
according to Jac kson County Stat es Allornt.~y 
Howa rd Hoed . Hood said Leffl er had made 
statements " which would tend to inc ri mlllate 
Orescanin ... 
( Viewpoint ) 
In his les:!ffiony Leffler admitted to being the ' ·bag 
man " for Orescanin , picking up the liquor from the 
Holiday inn and delivering it to the president 's 
house. Julian Pei , former employe of the Holiday 
Inn and now manager of Bonaparte's, testified that 
he would fill the orders for Leffler and write the cost 
out on a slip o£ paper . Pei said payment would come, 
sometimes months later , in the form of a University 
check with an accompanying invoice-voucher forn'i . 
David R. Derge, who was president when the pur-
chases were being made, testified in the beflch trial 
that he did not know who had signed his name to the 
vouchers. Ho...~ asked Judge Peyton Kunce to 
declare Derge a court's witness so that he could be 
impeaChed for being " in variance to testimony taken 
before the grand jury." 
'Twas the night before Christmas 
Anthony Hall was atwitter , 
Head hunchos were gathered 
To determih~ a dither. 
"This voucher not vouched for ," 
One merrittoriously said . 
"Was no function that night , 
• stayed home and read ." 
"This booze buying 's bad ." 
One leasurely added. 
" A mager malfeasance," 
Another rat-tllt-tatted. 
" If this is uncovered 
We'll be brandted-tamation, 
We've got no desire for self-terminatioo." 
~ypoondovert~voodw~ 
And raised a glum chatter, 
"Let's call legal counsel 
For aid in this matter! ". 
~y put in a phofte call, 
"Please get here and <luick, 
We need oonsuItation 
"We're scbtud< in a scbtidt ! .. 
"Okay, what 's the problem?," 
~ huffing man sighed 
questions unanswered ' 
When the judge refused . Hood rested the state 's 
prosecution . 
What did Derge tell the grand jury '? Why did 
Hood. an an apparent huff. rest his case- and fail to 
call kev witnesse-s John Huffman , SIU legal coun sel , 
and Ke ith Leasure , vice prt>sident for academic af-
fairs ? 
Huffman and Leasure were present at a late night 
conclave when the invoice vouchers were first 
discovered. Huffma n, as legal counsel was called in 
for legal advice. What did he tell the persons at the 
.meeting ? 
Whv did the indictment make such specific 
charges when It was clear that Ore-scan in oversaw 
the operation . TIle fact tha t he signed his nam!=, to an 
Invoice vuucher sure ly can ' t be as condemmng as 
test imony that he orde red. the liquor purchased and 
arranged payment. But it is quite a bit harder to 
prove he signed someone else's name to the 
vouchers . 
Why wasn 't Hood prepared to present a final 
sta tement to Judge Kunce , a fact he admitted in 
court ? Didn 't he rest his case- expect ing the defense 
to do likewise ? Or did he expect the defense to call 
potentially damaging witnesses to the stand when he 
neglected. to do so? 
These are questions that would have to be an-
swered by a lawyer familiar with the case. They 
should be answered by Hood . But lawyers and judges 
cling to certam privileges which lawyers maintain 
forbid them from discussing a case. I am not a 
lawyer. I'm a reporte r so I ask questions. But , in this 
trial , no one is answering. 
Danilo Orescanin will return to his five figure pay 
check from the state as an instructor at SI U. Thomas 
Leffler will take a post as special ass istant to SIU -E 
President John S. Rendleman at a five figure state 
paycheck. David R. Derge will be drawing top-flotch 
University pay as an instructor. 
Howard Hood will continue as a paid State's Attor- ... 
n'ey . 
The questions . it appears, will go unanswered . 
Who pays for that ? 
"I 've got such a caseload 
My loopholes are tied." 
They uncorked their story 
And what did he hear? 
About leffiered liquor 
And vouchers 't were queer. 
.. At the risk . my boys . 
Of sounding uncouth 
The evidence here 
Seems one-flundred proof '" 
... 've doo-<Iooed a dilly ." 
One dundered aloud. 
"Yeah, you 've stepped in the stuff 
And attracted a crowd." 
~ plot it did thicken, 
A real Peyton Place. 
A hooded affair , 
Watt a disgrace ! 
s.. Santa is Santa 
And the case was acquitted. 
A strange derge was played 
Prosecution remitted. 
"He', Cree from all guilt," 
~ judge read the Canon, 
"Merry Christmas to all, have a drink on 
Orescanin." 
-, 
.. 
Letters------------------------------------------
To the Daily Egyptian : 
th~o~e~,sa~~n~ho~~S t~~ ~~er~~~ 
Most vets have grown used to verbal 
slander and have learned to blow it off 
in much the same way the" blew it off 
while putting their ttme (n . Which is 
probably whY ,Gary Man ·s art icle was 
taken with the grain uf sa lt it deserved. 
I regret having missed his two cenls 
worth , and would nut have remai ned 
si lent this 1011g had I read It . 
As to the " free rid!;" Well Gary, you 
too can be greeted at the nearest 
Don't forget the veter(l,ns 
recruiting station with a warm smile 
and open arms. Just raise your r:ght 
hand , say " I do", and stick around with 
the friendly lifers fo r a few yea rs . 
That 's all it costs for the Free Ride. Of 
cour5e, you can'! gu o play around Viet 
Nam anymore, but If yuu want af;tion 
I'm sure they ' lI help you uul. 
But since Viet Nam IS over . 50,000 
Ii\'es and billions of dollars later , it 
would be much nicer to Just for~et !hose 
who were involved in it. After a~1. t ~ey 
could have run off to Canada Just as 
easi lv as the Olhers :" 
Think of it this way Fur every une of 
us who went , another was able-tu slay 
home and forget It ever happened . Go 
ahead and forget. We ca n't. 
Jack Helms 
Senior 
Psychology 
Wrong rub 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I had a friend who had a job at a 
massage parlor but unfortunaLely she 
was fired . It seemed she rubbed people 
the wrong way . Scott BatTOn 
Junior 
Psychology 
Clarification of election complaints 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As a matter of clarification about the 
complaints to be filed with the State 
.Board of Elections against the Ci ty of 
Carbondale by buncan Koch, candidate 
for mayor, John Hardt , candidate ror 
councilperson . and AI Turner, can· 
didate for councilperson , these com· 
plaints will be filed for three different 
reasons. 
First , these candidates will file a 
complaint on the basis of the city 's 
complete mishandling, 
petitions for an election, a city should 
be aware of what the ac tual dales are. 
Since other dates , particularly the final 
dale to file, is cont ingent uPf!n ttle ac-
tual date of the eJection for Carbondale , 
we feel that this is a solid basis for com-
plaint. -
Secondly, Ihe petitions which the city 
clerk gave to two of our candidates ap-
pear to be antiquated . The petitions 
read " Petitions for Commis.'iion form uf 
Municipal Gflvernment." Carbondale-
has not run under the com mission form 
of government ror four year:; . Rather . 
we currently operate from a council-
management fo rm . Since a petition is a 
legal document we are wondering why 
the petitions read as they do. 
Finall y. t he only issue a bout 
marijuana that these candidates have 
brought .up (except that these can-
didates have publicly stated their sup· 
port for the NORML marijuana 
referendum ) is that the ci ty attorney 
has told one of them and myself that a 
marijuana referendum would be im-
possible to place on the ballot since it 
would merely reflect opinion and since 
the city cannot change staLe law. 
Ultimately, all referendums " merely " 
reflect electorate opinion. It is up to the 
legislative body of that electorate to 
either write legislation on the basis of 
the referendum or not to . Also. a city 
does not have to change slate law. when 
under home-rule power. but only set up 
its own law and its own penalty. This 
can be done. But . the city 3ltOrney said 
that it was "impossible." 
These are the reasons why these can-
didates will file complain ts . We will not 
co-opt NORML's attempt at a referen· 
dum on marijuana for Carbondale . 
Br'.Jct" Talbot has the si tuation well un-
der control. But . we do expect to gel 
straight answers from our city offiCials . 
We expect to get correct and actual 
dates. We expect the city to hand us 
petit ions which are valid (and we make 
no accusation since they may well be 
valid I. 
Forest Lightle 
Campaign Coordinator for 
Koch, Hardt and Turner 
mismanagement and misinformation 
given to these candidates by the c ity in 
regard to the correct , actual legal dates 
for the upcoming city ej..ections. The 
Slate Board of EJeclions provides for 
two separate sets of dates for city elec-
tions. The reason for this is st ill not 
clear in these candidates ' minds since 
the election calendar offers little in the 
way of explanation for two different 
sets of dates. Upon going to the city to 
get the acutal date of the election, we 
were told that the election was one. date 
by the city clerk and another date by 
the city -attorney . It is our opinion thai 
when it is time for candidates to file Not afraid of freedom 
Mager's nerve 
To Ihe Daily Egyptian: 
I can 't believe the nerve of the 
University heirarchy to build a parking 
garage that students opposed in a recent 
elecllon and then add Insult to injury by 
saying u.at it would be accessible only to 
faculty and staff members . Oh excuse 
me, T . Richard Mager, vice president 
lor development and services , did say 
we students could use it for special 
events at night and on weekends. 
I won ' t bother to go into the gory 
details about how students are kicking in 
a healthy portion of the costs for this 
garage, but I would like to bring at-
tention to the fact that each stall in this 
351 sllace. two-story parking garage will 
cost In e"",ess of $2400. Makes me sick , 
how about you? By the way does anyone 
have a spare Moriorail schedule. 
Claes Hultgren 
Junior 
Fiaance 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Regarding ex -president of the Co n· 
cordia Lutheran Semin~ry, John 
Tietjen 's lecture to the campl!s on 
December 4: 
if I was not aware of the entire story of 
Tietjen 's dismissal from Seminex. my 
heart would, indeed . go out to this man 
who has made a martyr out of himself. 
Since I do know the facts , thWJgh , ! was 
not moved toward his view of freedom 
within the church . In fact, I realize how 
he is preac hing against the Lutheran 
Olurch-Missouri Synod . 
Those of us who read and study The 
Holy Bible know that we have to accept 
it as the inspired Word of God . 
Therefore, with the help of our fa ith, we 
can believe what it says, as written. In 
reading, man can a lways find parts of 
the scripture that do not seem logical , 
but that does not endow us with the right 
or the power to doubt G04and to change 
what it says to fit our own ideas . We 
must accept the word, as it stands , in its 
entirety , and as it was given to us . 
Everyone knows how all the branches 
01 Protestantism evolved . People with 
different views and beliefs about 
religion broke away and began their own 
congregations . This may be th e o nly 
Adultery an abomination 
To \be Daily Egypdu : For the " Decent Citizens" these rules 
Philip Heinz's letter in Wednesday's rI the Bible are sufficient proof that 
Daily Egyptian. " Decency on the War- CarboDdale.'s massage parlors are har-
. path ," sarcastically criticizes the logic mful to SOCIety. In the words of Horace 
rI the "Decent Citizen's" movement to Greely, " Liberty cannot be estabushed 
ban immoral massage parlors. Since WI.thout morahty , nor morahty WithOut 
Heinz doesn't seem to be a "Decent faith. People who don 't believe the 
Citizen" I can only conclude that be is Bible IS the word of God need other 
an "Indecent Citizen" and since he proof that massage parlors are 
·doesn ~ even know how reverend is detnmental to society . Heinz implied 
spelled . I doubl that he understands the thaI massage parlors that give " Iocais" 
Ouistian logic behind the movement. WlU help lower the number of rapes. 
" Decent Citizens" consider adultery. "The facts. do not support his case. In 
not sex, an abomination. Nowhere in other ClUes where massage parlors 
the Bible is there the commandment ha.ve been tOlerated, the sex-related 
"Thou shalt not have sex." but rather cnme rate has gone uP. not down. 
"1"ou shall not commit adultery " So Hemz did make one correct obser-
what is adultery ' In the words 0( jesus: vaOon, " Ignorance is bliss ,." He must 
"Anyone who looks at a women Imow because he IS waUowmg in it. 
(meaning other than his wife) and Jim ~
wants to possess her i& guilty of rom- s..ior 
mitlinl adul~ with her in his heart." E.-Ico 
--
answer for the unJlappy l iberal 
Lutherans . There is no room for 
libera lism in the Luth e r a n Church -
Missouri Synod . At least not as the 
doctrine is now cons tructed , and I 
believe lha t there are just as many of us 
concerned in the church remaining as it 
is as there were a t the time of the con-
vention in New Orleans . 
My Church , the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod, is notafraid of freedom . 
We do want freedom from the changing 
01 the ideas of the Bible which , to me , is 
false prophecy. We also want freedom to 
believe the way we know is right without 
the threat of being confused by ministers 
and teachers who were taugh,t 
liberalistic views . 
Lorna Kirsch 
Sophomore 
Food and Nutrition 
Faced with a 
To the Daily Egypdan : 
We are faced ~with a moral issue. 
Because it is close to home , there is far 
more interest in it. just as the draft 
brought home the moral question in the 
Vietnam war . The problem of apartheid 
in South Africa is not exactly a burning 
issue on the SIU-C campus . It is in South 
Africa. I trust it is clear that the more 
closely a problem or issue affects our 
lives , the more attention we pay, often 
with only minor note of their actual 
relative importance. 
A moral question does not ask " Is the 
present situation better or worse than 
some possible scenario? " It asks " Is this 
right? If not . can it be changed?" Then 
one ;,thsiders the question " Will the act 
of changing be good, and will the result 
be good~ " Then comes decision , and 
action according with the decision . 
The Western world is obsessed with 
sex . Smoke this and be sexy ; buy this 
car-it comes with. beautiful blonde ; 
use this aftershave-you'll have to use 
judo to keep the women o(f ; catch a man 
with your whi!e'Nosbed teeth ; ... It gets 
revolting after a whiIe. How-to manuals 
on sex are on best-5elier lists, One school 
rI psychology actually tries to explain 
all human ills as derived from sexual 
frustratioo rI some kind. 
~ 
Senate wrong 
To the Dally Egypllu: 
I completely disagree with the 
resolution passed by the Student Senate 
supporting the existance of massage 
parlors in Carbondale. It seems as if 
everywhere in our society more fillh , · 
obscenity. lust and perversion are 
becoming more and more " accep-
table," more and more "normal. " We 
are forced to swallow a little more 
vulgarity on TV, on our mov.ies 
and magazines. I am afraid I am get-
ting sick of it. The massage parlors are 
another example of this . 
The sponsor of the resolution 
allegedly said . " No man should have 
the right to control another man 's 
desires." I somehow feel that "Jane," 
who was raped on campus last month , 
would disagree with that philosophy . 
Wayne A. Helmer 
Assistant Proressor 
Eagineeriag 
No coverage 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I purchased a heaJth insurance policy 
offered for dependents of students at 
SIU at a rate of $60 a year. I was told 
very clearly that this provided my wife 
with the same medical coverage that I 
had as a st udent , which included treat-
ment at the school's health clini"c. 
When m y Wile neeclea treatme nt. I 
took her to the clinic where we were 
turned away . She was treated at the 
hospital and then referred to the Car-
bonda le clinic . The bills ca me to 
nearly$2{"1 and I turned them over to the 
insurance compa ny. On two occasions I 
~~e~~o~dt!~:sC:r~~ i~~r~:r~~ :n~~ 
my payment of the bills was overdue . I 
contac ted the loca l insurance man and 
h. told me that it would be taken care of. 
Now I ha ve been informed by the in-
surance company that the policy does 
not cover these bills because it only 
covers certain types of hospitalization . 1 
found m yself s uddenly faced with the 
kind of biUs which I thought I was going 
to be protected from . I don 't feel that I 
was misled intentionally , but 
nonetheless I was misled. 
I have found that others have had the 
same or sim ilar ex periences with the 
same insurance and the same promises . 
The SIU Health Clinic is presently trying 
to resolve the situation , but plenty of 
students have not ye t found out that they 
don 't have the protection that they think 
they do. I hope they'll take note of my 
problems and. if they received the same 
promises . contact the clinic. I'd advise 
others to look elsewhere for some real 
health insurance. 
Jam .. A. Cook 
Junior 
Cinema " Pholograpby 
moral issue 
The Christian view of sex is that in-
tercourse is to be an expression of love 
between husband and wife. Any otber 
use of sex he regards, on the authoril¥ of 
the Bible, to be a perversion causing 
spiritu.al and emotional damage , and 
degrading the purpose of God's creation . 
Obviously, legislation against other 
forms of sexual activity is difficult , in 
most cases completely impractical . 
Where possible, however. the Christian 
will want to prevent exacerbation and 
pandering to what is already what he 
regards as a serious problem-the ob· 
session with and abuse of sex. 
If enough people feel that it would 
irritate and inflame a sore common to 
almost aU to aUow or condone " adult" 
bookstores and pornographic materials. 
by deciSIon of the Supreme Court, it can 
become law here that such be forbidden . 
Let me repeat : U ana 001)' if a 
majority of those in this area believe 
that. the availability of pornography is 
detrimental to the community wiD it be 
outlawed . You may oppose this-it is 
your right. or at least SO Christians 
believe_ At least try to understand us, 
Give our views the consideration you 
demand for yours. 
J ... eo N , BeUla .... 
J .... 
PreoideM'. Decree PIt,.. 
DIIily E~ ~ 17. 1974, "- 5 
Luboff choir singularizes CATSBY'S BAR . 
PRBSBKTS 
The Norman Lubofl Otoir sang as 
ODe voice in their ChiitRaas 'concert 
Sunday 'night in the Arena. 
- The 3O-member choir sang with 
warmtb and imaginatioo (or a two-
o hour program that remained fa ith-
ful to the Ouistmas season. 
Many different Otristmas themes 
and images were present in the 
rro:=::·redTh~ ~:la:.tY'~:~~ 
described many Christmas symbols 
(rom the nativity to boughs DC holly. 
The rust half ~ the p<agram was 
deY_ 10 the saa-ed songs of 
<lIristmas. Boca... 0( its dose 
uniaGl , the aun gave the tm-
~m al singing as one voice. 
Their crescendos and diminuendos 
were extremely smooth. 
This consistenc), produced a 
~~t~n ~.sd~::~ 
The choir bagan the song in 
pianissimo. The choir 's volum e 
swelled so smoothly th21 the 
changes were nol noticeable. 
One of t he most d ramatic 
arranaements the choir sang was a 
modem setting ~ the sIory 0( St. 
Pauls 's conversion on the road to 
Damascus . The composition e f· 
fectively used mass voices to paint a 
picture of the conversion slorv. 
The choir sang with wide-mouthed 
artic~lation and alert ,..ex"-
presslveoess that gave il1]..mediacy 
to lhework. As though {rom heaven, 
the choir boomed God ' s power(ul 
voice , "Saul. why do you persect..i.e 
my disciples~ ' The work enued 
with the choir repeating in hushed 
whispers . ··Saul . Saul. Saul ." The 
whispers diminished in a 
m)'5terious , gradual manner that , 
gave a 'supernatural tone to ·the . 
soog. 
Because o( the sacred format o( 
me :lrs~~(~,al{~~ea1i~f~~uJ:.r(O~e~ 
som ber attitude was inappropriate 
when they sa ng the refrain . " Be 
merry, Christ J esus is born on this l 
day." Unfortunately . thE: s ingers 
seemed neither joyous or glad. 
The first half ended with an 
arrangement Lubof( introduced .:;:s 
" Much Ado About Nothings . ,. These 
were a string of sung one-liners suc."h 
as , " Early to bed , early to rise, 
makes a man healthy. wealthy and 
wise and dull and dull and dull and a 
terr ible bore. " Thi s humorous 
ending seemed 10 signal the light .. ·. 
secular numbers that came in the 
second half of the program. 
program . 
The second half began with lively 
arrangements o( the secular songs. 
· 'Jingle Bells ." and " White 
OIristmas ." In "Jingle Bells," the 
women harmonized by s ingi;lg a 
succession of staccato. "Ding. Ding , 
Ding .. . . " while the men sang the 
melody . 
. These songs were followed by a 
se ries of carols from around the 
world su -:: h as , " Deck the Halls ," 
Need A Break During Break? 
Join US for Good Music 
Dec.. 11·15 RICNI", &. 5I.IMrI 
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Harry Hope's 
Phone 312~9-2636 
Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Between Rt . 14 & 
Rt . 13 on cary Road 
Just 20 min. from Woodfield 
A SMASHING LOOK! 
lattering carefree hair ... 
now in time for the holidays! 
Bruah ... Go PMn. •• _11.95 
Halrshaplngs just the length you want 
ReGIS~ 
UNlYIUITY .... 549-121 1 
IV_.· .... AY. 12-6 
"WI .nu ..... HAIR-
" Merry Christmas One and AU " and 
"Sllenl Night. " A (ew carols were 
sung in French , German and 
Rwnanian . 
Some of the best performances on 
the program were given by soloists . 
The West Indies ' carol "Ring the 
Bell " and the spiritual. · ·Zion 's 
Wal ls " ""ere entertaining because 
the soloists sang in character and 
used effective gestures . 
The concert was an a ppropriate 
dod merry celebration of the 
Chr istma s season . The large 
audience seemed to truJy appreciate 
the traditional program . 
alr.ILLI101S 
O;:FERS DAilY SER-
VICE TO 
CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS 
MEMPHIS 
AJR • c.u NOIS I NCORPORATED 
S I lL. AJR~T4S1.214l 
• 'till offe.r 11\.IdwI1'-, 
Too 
Many 
Entertainment With Atmosphere 
* Shawn Colvin * 
Fr_ Admillion -
OlfTAP 
YlWZJUIBA.U 
IItCUas.oB 
TUB.QJlG 
BUDWaJIU 
lcrgcut selection of domestic and 
imported beer & wine in So. III. 
Gatsby's Happy Hour 
2-7 p.m. 
Bud Draft Special 
Free Peanuts 
GATSBY'S WILL BE OPEN 
TO SERVE YOU ALL BREAK 
60& S. lIIinoi. 
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And 'ell Now to 
WALLA·CE'S 
Store Hours 
Monday-Thursday 9 a.IO.-8 p.lO. 
Friday-Saturday 9 a.IO.-:) p.lO. 
We GuaraDtee Top ~ASDo 
All Your Textbooks! 
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On the Records 1 
Heavy 
By 1be StylisliC5 
AvO) Records 
By Micbael Hawley 
Daily EgypCian Staff Writer 
After the songwriting and record 
rrodUCliCln learn of Hugo and Luigi 
took aver both of those functions for 
the Stylislics on their last album . 
one wondered if th e g r oup would 
• ever be heard f r om again . " L et ' s 
Put It All Together ," while con -
taining some d ynamite material 
("Love Is the Answer " I, was mostly 
a collect ion of elegant ly arranged 
mush . 
Thankfull y. their new re lease 
under the guidance of Hugo and 
Luigi is an uplift. 
The songs and arrangements on 
" Heavy" are bette r . but room for 
improvement is still in order . Songs 
like "Star On a TV Show." " Don 't 
Put i t Down T i ll You' ve Been 
There" and " From the MOUJ1laMl " 
are s till bana l and borin.g--no matter 
how socially re lev ~pt- or cute they 
try to be . 
Faring much be tt er a r e "Go 
Now , " the snappy " She Did a 
Number on Me. " and the first s ingle 
from the a lbum , " He av y Fallin ' 
Out." One de fin ite improvem ent 
made on thi s album is the featuring 
of group member s other than alto 
Russel Thompk ins J r . in the le ad 
position , The c ontributions of 
Airr ion Love and Herb Murre l add a 
nice change to the Sty li s tic sound on 
" Heavy." 
" Heavy" contains a m inor 
masterpi ece titled "Hey Gi rl. Come 
and Get I t. " Like George McCrae 's 
" Rock Your Baby," it is the kind or 
song which is so s imple and so un ' 
(athoma bl y beautirul it wi ll ~ ke a 
long ti me to figure out its strange 
effect s If the Stylis ti cs would conjur 
mo re " Hey Girl " 's a nd fewe r 
" What 's Happening Ba by" 's they 
would be doing their careers a nd our 
ea rs a favor . 
WuLress in the Douut Shop 
By Maria MuJdaur 
IIq>ri .. Re<onls 
8~' Michaf:ll-lawlt'y 
Daily EgypIi ... Staff Writer 
gospeJ shout " Travelin ' Shoes ", and 
the bawdy "If You Haven 't Got 
Hay" ( if you don' t want m y 
f:.,'tesGnI~a~ ::0 "'Jng~~~ 
Papa," and "It Ain't the Meat It 's 
the Mot ion" do we hear the quality 
eX h~r first album shine throU2h 
• The rem inder of the r~rqpnly 
ranges from fair to good , which IS 
sad, but not a plunging declme (rom 
wha t came before. 
Uve and In Coocert 
Zc 1be~ ;::::rds 
By Midtafi Hawley 
Daily Egyptaio Staff Writer 
A recent string or hits for the 
Four Tops which followed a period 
d relative airwave absence (Top 40, 
anyway ) has lead to the inevitable 
productioo of this live album , ,'J.'he 
music is tight, the Tops are eXClltl1g 
the audience is lively and Lhe album 
is definitely recommended. 
Several live soul albums have 
been seen in 1974 to the power and 
beauty of their artis ts of stage 
without the benefit of lush studio 
production, "Live and In Concert " 
catmes the Tops m a great night , 
mergetically going through a colJee· 
Lion or well chosen old and new 
material. 
The newer numbers IOciuded are 
" Keeper of the Castle," "Are You 
Man Enough, " "Ain ' t No Woman 
Like the One I 've GO( ") and the 
beauti ful " Midnight Flower, " When 
played against their ear ly MOlO~ 
recordings of eight years agu, " Live 
and In Concert " provides an oppor-
turtit y for a comparison more co~ ­
sise l and less cost I\' ) than the muJl l~ 
rec ord " Antho logy" coll ec t ion 
released earlier this year. 
TIus new album contains four of 
the early Holland , Dozier and 
Holland ~vies that made the Tops 
(and almost everyone else at 
Motown l one of the most popuJar 
vocal groups of the sixties , "BabY, 1 
Need Your Lovin' Me: ' "Can't Help 
Myself:' "Reach Out I'll Be There" 
and .. Standing in the Shadows or 
Love," the last two presented as a 
medley titled "Love Music ." A 
lengthy, but comica l 10 minute " I 
Gittia· Down 
By L .T.D. 
A " M ReconIl; 
By Michaei Hawley 
DaiJ)' Egypti~ Staff Writer 
With the help of a good producer _ 
LO clean up their sound , L.T,-O:-" 
1 Love , and Devotion ) will even-
tuall y ~ake It. Thei r first rel ease , 
" Gittin ' Down ," ho .... 'ever , shows 
the m to be a soul musIc mong rel . 
They ha ve the combined styl es of 
maf(' ( Ie . Sly, OhiO Play~rs, Billy 
Preston ), but only one tlurd of the 
ume do thev indica te a fresh sound 
of their own. 
Fu il of sassy blar i ng b rass and 
ra u ~' o u s vocals, us ua ll y L.T ,D , IS 
jus t not funky enough to 'sus taln any 
exci te men t. When they a re funky, 
howevc', the song IS often a bad one , 
You ': 3n 't win fur loosing Songs li ke 
" Don 't Loose\ Yo ur Cool. " 
" E ldorado Joe " and " It 's You " 
become ted iOU S a ft er th e firs t 
playi n~ . 
n lings imporvt' with " Your Love 
Is The Answer ," wh ich conta lOs 
some ~reat brass trea tments and 
nice voca l harmon izing . A prell )' 
ballad titJed " Try to Find a Way" 
offers needed contras t for t he 
album . while "Groove For a Little 
While" somewhat approaches the 
excitement potential L,T.D. has . 
"Ginll: ' Down 's " longest and fmal 
cut. " You can Be Free " is a pu m· 
pi ng we ll arra nged dance number 
t:.3t be st demons t rates what thi s 
group can do now when set on the 
right track , Because of a few songs 
like this, one hopes that the other · 
wise bland navo r of this a lbum will 
not set a precedent for the future . It 
would be a waste , 
Dreams and AJJ That Stutt 
By Lee Kocke 
Capitol Re<onls 
By M.C. Jolls 
Student Writer 
Blurred fingers, humorousl y hum-
bled, boyi sh looking and master 
mixed, Leo Kotke i.:; strwnming 
again, And this time, that 's all he 
does . On " Dreams and All That 
Stuff. " Kotke left his voice In his 
guitar case and repeats the same 
type of procedure he did ~'i lh hiS 
first obscure albu m "SI X and 
Twelve String Guitar ," 
Eleven cuts form the album , each 
With Kotke's wry humor verba bly 
printed with each song, 
The album is a KOlke-nut m ust , 
but doesn ' t support a candidate for 
the bEst LP award , AJthough the 
songs are exquisi tel y performed 
and skillfully recorded , the tota l 
Orne for the album is on ly about 32 
minutes , Beyond that , the songs 
themselves are not as st unning and 
original as some of the ear li er 
ooes ," It is not that Kotke has 
played himself out , but perhaps has 
played too long , 
KOlke s hould e xperime nt In 
va r ious fa c et s o f music and 
discover how a guitar could fit m , In 
" Wh~ 91rimps Learn to Whis tle, " 
KOlke begins to lean that way by the 
use of synthesizer and minor ·major 
dlOrd cha nges , 
By now, Leo KotJle IS almost .. 
Midwestern folk hero . and the <XXI. 
certs and television exposure 
boosted him nationally , " Dreams 
and All That Stuff" naturally will 
nO( destroy his fame , as a malter4. 
fact , it will very likely make him 
richer-in both senses , 
If You Must Go . . _ 
BOARD YOUR PET 
WITH 
PEOPLE WHO CARE 
WILDWOOD 
KENNELS 
(t\KC Puppies Available ) 
Open Evenings 4-8 p,m , 
.549·)698 RI. 51 S. 
2: 10 P .M. SHOW .$1.25 
SHOWS: 2:1078:45 
• •••••••••••••••• 
VARtlTY 1IfJ. I 
The Tr.'al . cI r- ' 
BillYJa . 
OU()R.U;" V\. ()II 
TQt,l L.o.v:G",U", ~ 
2:00 AND 7:30 
lAST 2 DAYS! 
More than a movie ! 
An e.plolive 
cinema concert! 
Gmm~ 
7 :00 8:40 IGI 
•• ' :){1'1 
(MURPHYSBORo) 
To have expecte-d Maria 
Muldaur 's second solo a lbum to be a 
work of musical genious like her 
first was probably asking too much , 
" Waitress in the Donut Shop" isn 't 
bad, but It lades some of the things 
that made her first effort perhaps 
the rill'" recording of 1973. 
Am Your Man" plus two other ~~Uim_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iii~ .. _~L~=~'-=:~~~~~~ selectKlns make "Live and In C0n.-cert " a must for anyooe ho ev r 
wanted to buy a Four Tops album 
bo, couldn ', find one with enough "WHY HIKE OR RIDE A liKE? 
mate.-ial they Iik..:! . RIDE THE IUS WITH US" 
)JI of the ~any musical per -
sonality types Muldaur introduced 
m her first album are repeated on 
" Waitress in the Donut Shop. " The 
sultry blues sing..-. the yodeling 
rountry girl , the risque vaudeville 
sing..- and the pining Southern belle 
are again represented by one or 
more songs. But even though her 
- voice is shU sweet and versatile , 
and the arrangements and backing 
are top nolcll . this album noticeably 
lacks the warmth or her first. 
Amoog the b<tter selections of 
" Waitress in the Donut Shoo" are 
" GriAAo en Mexico," the acappeUa 
Unwanh4 Bah B.moY.4 
carolyn S. Winchester, Registered Electrologist 
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612, Eve: 687-3169 
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'Second City'sparks audience hysterics 
• By MariJya _dd 
--
"America the Beaut ifu' " wa s 
~~~~u~(~u~~~~~ 
City Touring Grou p" with i ts 
satirica l humor . spa rked the 
audience into hysterics . 
The talented six member cast 
accompanied by a terrific piano 
player, commented uponeverytmng 
(rom (ootball and sex. the all -
American sports. to Kung F'u and 
the birth of Chris t . some un · 
American sports. 
Working with onl y 10ur or fi ve 
cha i rs and some s imple , yet 
revealing costumes (mostly hats I. 
the group comically portrayed 
every s tereot ype encoun te red in 
society toda y in two 4S-minute acts 
each consisting of 10 or 12 short 
skits . 
Whatever you say bounces oU me 
and Licks to you." 
But his KWlg Fu figh ting methods 
(a iled him as cowboy Richard 
Kurtunan aMouoced. " What is this 
shit ." and beat the living day lights 
out of him . 
Not on!>.' is the group excellen t in 
characterization a nd d ialogue . but . 
they delightfully incorpor ated 
muscia l talen ts in their pe r ~ 
(o rq1ance . breaking up the 
monotony Ol one taJ.king scene after 
.-h .... 
PortraYlOg the " Pete:- . Paul and 
Mary " type lrio. Karen Hirst, J im 
9lerman and Kurtzman sang a song 
rediculing rape. 
Pianist R.C. Lieberman was 
fan tastic in c reat ing the mood of 
each skit from runera l pa rlor 
fa(~::'ess to the rock and roll of the 
The cast also executed much skill 
in ~ormlDg such a ntics as fIlming 
~c~'::~a := ~~ ~~t,:\ 
whe r e the atroc ities o( the game 
were seen as the team m ember s 
mangled the Quarterback. 
Perhaps t he highlight of the 
eveni ng was the si mulated PTA 
meehng 'oII'hen the houselights were 
turned up and the group took seats in 
the aud ience directing their com· 
pla ir'l ts 10 the chiarman of the board 
on stage. 
'the subject was sex~ducation in 
the ciass room and characters such 
as the good Christian woman . the 
ps udeo- inle llec tual and a ga y 
footbCl.!! coach a ll had something to 
say about it. The irony and comedy 
was tremendous as sexual con· 
notations s pur te.d up all ove r the 
place . 
Although " T he Second City is 
known (or its excellent im · 
provisat ions this perform ance 
con!iWKJ:-v{ set material based on 
improvisa tions by o ther casts. 
according to Joyce Sloane. associate 
Select that most 
fitting gift 
••• from Goldsmiths. 
WfQ.~~"'\1Y-# 
siSPecial Chriltmal HourI! It 
A spoof on the American govern-
ment,and its totali tarian tendencies 
~~t;~~:~:~~~~Vfno~~e~~~~ CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT" 
~ Sundays 1 to 5 p.m. ~ 
l\ Weeknights Dec. 16 thru J 
while ~ overbearing figure DC " the 
cop " pla yed by Geo rge Wendt . 
abruptl y inter r uped the dictated 
instroc tions on when to clap. when to 
get out of the seats and concluded 
with a strong . " Yo u will like the 
show." ERRORITE'· 
TYPlIIS 
-
AT YOUR 
CAMPUS STOR E 
~ Dec. 23 - until 8:30 p.m. ~ 
1h1&~,;~~Q.~ 
F rom then on Amer ica was on 
satirical trial a nd it was pure en· 
tertainment. Kung F u . expert ly 
depicted by Eric Moore. fought oH 
his cowboy r iva lries with profound 
spir itual statements such as ... It IS 
wrillen. I am rubber you are glue . 
- - - - - - WITH ERRORITE! & Ladv Goldsmith's ndole • HefTin 
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The brilliance o( our diamonds 
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Strike high note 
When 51 U Glee Club members sang Christmas carols at home 
at new Pre.;ideot Warren W. Brandt, IIle president (center ), an 
old glee-tlub man himself, joined in for a couple of numbers. 
(University News Service Photo). 
Mid-east outbreak warned 
By,"", __ ,,"," 
Both Egypt and Israel are war-
ning of a possible new outbreak of 
war in the Middle East . 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
says the area is a bomb ready to ex-
plode and that Secretary of Stale 
Henry A. Kissinger must make 
quick progress if he wants Lo con-
tinue negotiat ions . Sadat ~. he ' 
believes Israel has nuc!ejlr.,weapons 
and said Egypt canjind" a wa y to gf.>t 
them . 
Israel is dismissed on Sunday as 
nonsense and absurd a recent Egyp-
tian demand (or a SO-year 
moratorium m Jewish immigration 
to Israel as a ronclilion for peace, 
questioning Egypt's readiness to 
negotiate. And former Prem ier 
Golda Meir said in answer to 
questions on CBS-TV's " FaC(> the 
Nation" that war "may " break out 
this winter- . 
" That depends entirely on our 
neighbot-s." she said. "Certamly If 
war breaks out , it won 't be because 
Israel IS going to attack anybody." 
Long-time tensIOns also fla red 
Monday between Iraq and Iran . 
Iraq reported that U.S.- madt> 
Iranian missiJes had enler-ed its 
l.erntor-y O'iel'" lhe weekend and 
brought down two Iraqi warplanes. 
Iraq 's ai r force is equipped largely 
....ith Soviet-made MIGs. 
Bag!1dad radio called the dovm.ing 
"a dangerous provocation and inter-
vention." It did not reveal the fate or 
the crews. 
President Sadat . in an Interview 
given Sunday to Iranian pubilsher 
Farhad Massoudi and madt> 
avai lable to The Assoc'I3ted Press 
on Monday, said hf' IS having con· 
tacts now with Presldenl Ford and 
Kissinger to decide whether tu ron· 
tlnue the U.S.-led negollatlOns 
3RD ANNUAL 
X-MAS SALE 
SA VE UP TO 25% 
on selected items 
~I~ ~NIX 
CYCLE:S 
300 sout~ illinois 
phone: 549-3612 
'!!~af!iaG] 
FtArUm.,: 
1 4 oz. PORTERHOUSE STEAK 
Includes choice of salad, choice 
of potato, and hat rolls. .~, Jt_~. 
only 53. 10 
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 a .m.-9 p.m. 
MUIlDALE SHOPPING CENnll 
549-7422 
Till 
fqlllRE fNOP 
MURDAI E SHOPPING CENTER 
WHY PAY MORE FOR 
QUALITY FASHIONS? 
SPORT COATS FROM '4500 to '8500 
SUIIS FROM '8500 to '150"" 
DRESS SHIRTS FROM '8'" to '1700 
DOUBlE KNIT SlACKS FROM 'I JOO to ' 3000 
OUTERWEAR FROM '4500 to '17500 
THE " JUST PERFECr' GIFT 
15 AT 
TIlE fqUIRE fNOP 
MURD.6lE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBOI'VAlE, Ill. 
OPEN 9-9 MeN-SAT 
Blue Meanie's 1 sf Annual 
* Finals Week Sale * 
3 for $1200 plus tax 
THE DEAL 
Any three $3_99, 
$4.29, $4.48 or $4.99 
albums for iust $ 12_00 
plus tax. 
Open till 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday,VVednesday 
& Thursday 
STRINGS AnACHED 
1. CASH ONl 
2. First come, first served 
( no albums will be reserve~; 
new shipments will arrive doily) 
3. Defectives exchanged 
only for new copies 
of t~e some title_ 
( ', t;a~pus· Briefs ) Elderly SIU alumnus give,s gift 
........ _ ..... _____ .:. __________ ,;;.. ___ J Although he graduated 75 years your other letter ," began Brainerd . Alumni Services. told Garavlia 
The Judo Club is sponsoring a judo demonstration Jan. 2J 
during New Student Week . Judo Club members should caU 536-
1567 for information. ~_ 
+ + + 
Nathan Azrin, director of the behavior la~ratory at Anna 
Stale Hospital, was elected pres ident of the Association for the 
Advancement of Behavior Therapy at the organization 's annual 
convention in Chicago. Azrln is one of the founders of Behavior 
Therapy and has developed several of its new methods . He also 
teaches part time at SI U as a professor in the Rehabilitat ion in-
stitute. 
+ + + 
A free talk and slide presentation on the Bahai House of Wor -
ship in Wilmette. III. . and its significance to Bahai fa ith and 
worship will be presented at 7 p.m . Tuesday in Student Cent er 
Activities Room A. 
The talk . sponsored by .the SIU Bahai Club will be given by 
two students from the University of Illinois Chicago Circle Cam -
pus. The House of Worship in Wilmette is one of five Bahai tem-
ples in the world . The other four are in West Germany , Uganda , 
Ausup.l!~. and Panama. ' 
+ + + 
n.e Fire Fighters Union is planning a Christ mas Party for 
the children at Styrest Nursing Home at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday . 
Money collected through "9ion dues will """ used for gifts and 
refreshment .. Santa Claus will attend. 
+ + + 
. Michael Jackson. assistant.,professor 1>f ~ry education ; 
Ruth Long, assIstant professor of secondary- education ; Doug 
Bedient . assistant professor of learning. resources services : 
Kay Brechtelsbauer. instrUctor of physical education for 
wo)1len : and Linda GardeUo, graduate student in e lementary 
education served on the North Central Association Evaluation 
ago , Stuart L. Brainerd has not "Time passes Quickl y at my age- there is no ..... a y of te lling whether 
forgotten SIU.. . 97," he continued . Brai nerd is the o ldes t living 
J . C . G:a~availa . d irecto r of the Brainerd e nc losed a c hec k . the al umnus . He explained tha t alumni 
an nual &lvmg program for the S IU a mount of which Garavalia re<"Ords contain no da les of birth and 
Founda tion . r ecently rec~ived ,3 requested to be withheld . to the someone who graduated at a later 
~~~n~:St~hhisk s!:r::d B~~~~:~~~ Living Endo~~ (Wld and asked date may be older than Brainerd. 
eHor t · to ~olJecl fund s fr om 51 U that the money be placed where the Records at the Alumni Services 
al umni . ·'need is p, rea test." mdicate , hOlA·ever. that Brainerd is 
·· 1 a m sorry I neglected to ans we r J ay King , assistant direc tor of Lhe earliest graduate living. 
New Assortment 
of 
Authentic Indian Jewelry 
A new assortment of authentic Indian jewelry has just arrived at Dreifus 
Jewelers. Chose from hesh and ' tetlsb , l?E!f1dants, cuff bracelets IX 
squash blossom necklaces. Rings also available with genuine turquoise 
stones from 59.95 . Unique jewelry of many assorted styles from the 
Navaho and Zuni tribes. Shop now at Dreifvs and save. 
~ 
mall 
Open nights 
·ti19 
Sundoys 12-6 
Team at Centralia High Sc!)ooI Dec;;:.;.. ;;;;;".::th;F:::O:IlI!~h::....:l.:.l.~:_---.2:=====:====~==~=~:::::::::::::::::::=============::::==~ 
Secretarial . ~ \ ~ 
improvement i , 
courses set ~ 
Courses designed to improve 
secretaria l ski lls and prepare for the 
next secretarla l-c lf'rica l um ve rsit\· 
civi l se r vlCt.' exa mina tion Will be 
open to employees and applicants 
wi nter semester 
Beg inning and in termediate 
Personal Shor thand , Speed 
Developm ent . Shorthand and 
TYPing ..... i11 be offered 
Classes Will be conduct ed from JIUi.. 20 th rough April 18. \I.·ILh a 
break from March 22 through 31 
Personal Shorthand ..... iII meet at .. 
p .m . Monda y th ro ug h Thursday . 
'Mlecourse utilizes only- the 26 le tters 
~~ ;lr:Cic~~~i~~ ~(~~!p7ge~:~:1s 
per minute the first three months . 
Ecro ll menl for the course is not 
necessary for lI!ettin2 c redit. 
Speed Deve lopment Short hand 
will meet at I p.m . Monday through 
Thursda v. The course will revie\l.' 
Greg shortha nd. and practice dic · 
tation and transcription. For credit, 
enrollment in Secretarial anti UHlce 
Specialit ies SCR 102A or sen 102B 
with 2.5 credit s is necessary . Die canon 
I 
Typewriting : B .... eg inn ing ' and 
Inte rmediate will meet rrom 3 to 5 
p.m . Monday and Wednesday. For 
credit , enrollment is necessary in 
Secretaria l and Office Specialities 
scll lOlA. 10lB , 10I e or 1010, with 
2~ credilS. 
Images are What it'S all about. 
A Test preparation ror the written 
P.Ortion of the clerical examinations 
wiU be orfered in the Shorthand and 
'l.'Ypewriting courses. 
For noncredit , the four courses 
~ offe red tuition rree to tlJiose 
persons in the civi l sen'ice system 
aod to those persons interest,cJ in 
employment at 51U. ~ , 
To receh'e credi t . applications can 
be made to the School of Tp.chnical 
Careers as a s tude nt. SIU Ci vil 
Service Employees are eligible for a 
tuition waiver. • • 
The last day to register and pay 
tuition rees is Jan. Ii. Enrollment is 
on a rirs l -come. rirst· sen'e bas is 
until Jan. 10. Proriciency and 
placement tes ting will be schE"duled 
JaD. H . 
. . 
For further informA..ion a nd 
enrDlIment . contact Tain ing and 
Oevolopmeat. 4S3-S334. 
Photograp.hic eqUipment can 
be a trap. Sometiffi@S • ..yQU can get 
so inv,olved with it that you lose 
Sight of your real purpose -
making photographs. 
• TheCanonF-lcanhelpyou 
forgel about equipment and 
concentrate on Images. I twas 
deSigned. and functions. as an 
extension of your photographic 
vision. I t"s responsive in a way that 
you must to appreciate 
And Since It was conceived as a 
system camera. every part workS 
togetherwllh eflon less smooth· 
ness. from the more than 40 Canon 
FD and FL lenses 10 Ihe ov' " 200 
accessones 
The heart of the camera I ~ 11 5 
central SDOT metering system 
With It you can use anyone s 
e xoosure system no matl er how 
enlleal. since II only measures the 
central t2% of Ihe .l'nde' area -
regardless of Ihe focal length used. 
• So II you re spend ing too much 
time lat ely worry ing about your 
equ ipment It s time you stopped , 
and look a good look at the Canon 
r 1 ,\ .... tem and Canons other 
I rh' .... .l lnel as- the automatic. 
, Ipclf onlC EF the full·feature FTb. 
~lI1d the TLb If you (e Interested 
In Images. Canon s your camera. 
. . . 
. , 
' J 
c 
. 
I~ Year 'round text-book 
buying. 
II. A cODlplete textbook 
service ",ith pre- registered 
te~tbooks and discounts. 
III. CODlpetitive prices 
and guaranteed s.avings 
IV.ColDplete Student Savin_ 
This is the 
only TEST; 
eODlplete 
• student savIngs. 
Wallaces b.ookstore -
one block off eaDlpas 
HOURS: MONDA 1'-THURSDA V 9 A.M.-8 P.M. 
FRIDA1'-SATURDA1' 9 A.M.-S P.M. 
---f/'ff.\2- . 9Ptty\~,,~J7 ... ~~~ 
-. 
Plnstic bag 11U{y 
. TIlSCOLA, m. (AP)-Dan Ponder 
~~~~a fa11~~n ~~~~ 
=.::~~ror r~.r corn 
Ponder allowed Unive r sity o( 
Illinois researchers to set up a 
mammolh plastic bag at the base of 
one of his two 10.000 bushel grain 
mns. The bag is a solar heat 
coUocter . 
Looking like a giant life raft or a 
huge water bed. the bag is 100 feet 
kmg and when infla ted stands four 
leet high . 
It is made of . lhree layers of 
plastic. the cen ter one black to at-
tract and retain the sun 's warmth. A 
fan blows the warm air (f1!'ll the bag 
into the bin to assist drymg. 
"Solar energy is virtually free and 
we hope if we can coUect it we can 
cut down energy costs to the far-
mer," said Gene Shove. a University 
of D1j.nois agricultural engineering 
professor who coordi na ted the 
project. 
Shove said solar energy co uld 
lessen the farmers ' dependence on 
natural gas and propane. Shortages 
o( these two fuels periodically ha ve 
placed wet crops in danger of rot -
ting . 
Ponder sa id it normally costs 
about a half-cent a bushel (or fuel to 
dry his grain. 
Green Earth Inc. sets 
inf ormational meeting 
Green Earth Inc., a controversial 
crganizatioo established to provide 
gr'll'" areas around Carboodale, 
will hold. public meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday .1 the Eurm. C. Hayes 
Center, 441 E . Willow. 
According to George Karnes, 
president, the purposes of the 
meeting are to inform the public 
abool the objectives and goals o( ~e 
group, report on activities and 
financial heal~ , and oollect citizer> 
response . 
Green Earth Inc., which incJ udes 
ell its board 0( directors former SJU 
president Hiram Lesar , received 
$100,(0) last June from carbondale , 
windfall profits drawn from a sewer 
and water bond issue . Slate law 
reqwnd Uwt t~ aly aw~ ~e 
gains to a non-profit organization. 
The group was char1ere:l less 
than two weeks prior to allocation or 
the fwds. Since June it has met in 
c losed sessions ; the Tuesday 
meeting wiD be one of Ole body's 
rlrSt public hearings. It has yet to 
announce specific plans for spen-
ding t~ $100,000. 
( WSIU~-FM-TV ) 
Programs scbe:lule:l (or Tuesday 
on WSIU-TV channel 8 are : 
3 :30 p.m.-Spotlight 00 Sou~ern 
DJinois (c l: 4 p.m .- Sesame Street 
(C); 5 p.m.-The Evening Report 
(c ): 5 :30 p .m .-Mister Roger's 
Neighborhood tcl : 6 p.m .- Zoom 
eCI: 6:30 p.m.- Ebony Accent (c l, 
Accents black life in Southern 
Dlinois paying particular attention 
to the cultura l. historical and 
political events that are of concern 
to, the black community . 
7 p .m .- Americii I C ' : 
" Domesticating a Wilderness· Pari 
II, " Alistair Cooke maps oul the 
unsteady progress of the wes te rn 
settlers . pointing out the co n· 
s,"quences of the s team trii in . the 
fate of the Indians and the roles 
played by the men and women .... ,ho 
settled the western territor ies . 
7.30 p.m.-Evening at Symphony 
t C I. Seiji Ozawa conducts a sen · 
sationa l pe rformance on thiS 
" Evening at Symphony."' Stunning 
graphics accompany the per· 
formance from Symphony Hall in 
Boston . One the (irst part of the 
Oazwa introduces 
Thanks 
to all the 
who helped us 
Novem ber Ste ps No . I , by the 
contemporary Japanese composer . 
Takemitsu. 
9 p.m.- Soundstage lc l, "Blues 
Summit in Chicago" the best blues 
artists in the world get together for 
this first program in the Soundstage 
seri~, to pay tribute to the all ·time 
blues great Muddy Waters . 10 
p.m.-··Love" tl9271 Drama. John 
Gilbert and Gre ta Garbo , in a 
ro mantic traged y. Based on 
Tolstoy's ·'Anne Karenina .. · 
Programs scheduled for Tuesda y 
on WS IU·FM t91.9 1. 
6:30 a .m.-Toda y ' s the Da y : 9 
a .m.- Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.rn - \\'SI U Expanded Report. I 
p.rn - Afternoon Concert , ~ p.rn .-
AU Things Considered : 5:30 p.rn .-
music In the Air , 6:30 p.m.- WSl lJ 
Report : 7 
aid corn -drying tt.lfcalOI'"slnglelftllanarrllKt __ ~' be""-''''''wlth''eldd.~· I!'fcaj ... "- no ~ 01'" I .. to 
cbtort ".. mien -.d ... I" • ..,... 
But at that rate it would take 40 
y~ to pay for ~e solar bag, which 
costs about $2.000. 
" They' re going to ha ve to find 
some way to make them more 
cheaply or it just won '1 be profitable 
to buy one, " Ponder said. 
. The bag was set up in mid-
October. and eight weeks lalet" the 
grain was dried from about 24 per 
cent moisture to about IS per cent on 
the average. 
Grain elevators charge the farme r 
a penalty when his grain contains 
more than 151,2 per cent moisture. 
Ponder said. 
~ Shove said th .... final results of the 
experiment aren '( in. but that he and 
the other exper imenters have 
learned some things about the solar 
energy collec tor : 
( Activities) 
Recreation and Intra murals : 
Pulliam ~m , weight room, ac-
tivity room 4 to 11 p.m.; pool 8 :30 
~~. Peace Center : alter-
na tive Christmas program , 
crocheti~ - needlecraflS , 7:30 to 
8 ::1) p.rn .Student Olristian Foun-
dation, 913 s. Illinois. 
College Level Examination 
Program : 8 ? m. and J p.m .• 
Washingtoo Square C. 
Slate Board of Elections : 8 a .m. to S 
p.m., Student Center Ballroom A. 
Students for Jesus : Bible Study , 
7:30 p.m .. Upper Room, 403 \; S. 
Illinois . 
Ananda Marga Yoga Society : 
disrussim , 7 p.m ., Eastern Yoga 
Philsophy, 401 W. Elm. 
Orientatim Committee : meeting , 7 
to 9 p.m., Sludent Activities Rom 
D. 
- The bag if> inefficient on cloudy 
days . • 
- It could be constructed of a 
more durable material to withstand 
the wea lher . 
.~r collectors probably won 't 
be practicaJ for several years . 
But. Shove added. it wouldn't hurt 
our (armers to think about using 
solar energy to dry crops when they 
consi der long-range construct ion 
plans. 
" The lesson, I think . was that 
farmers who are thinking about 
building new bins should consider 
building them where a barn or 
another bin won 't block Ole sun from 
the gJ"'OWld around it." he said . 
--With 1he UN of .. PhotoElectric 
~CIII~ PEK MIwtt III .. 
~oIlhe.,. lIlNdIt.-n. photQ. 
_crv'lflll4fhthtpr..:ripfionll-"toW. 
VbIaI o.ta c.n.r In 0IDg0 ........ 
...puflnto.~. n.~ 
~thtltn.c1ure.IIat • ..,....,... 
.,., trw RX 1"'IGIIrw:l 
lhr ecf\oWItege at ... ... II ~ min COTIfort.,., longer InItWI ......... time. 
Phale 4S7-4919 
~et .. 1 Optical Cen .... 
4 1 5 A 5_.h IIIlnoi. 
Carbondale 62901 
STEVENSON ARMS 
APARTMENTS 
THE lEST AT O ... Y 
{
Single R_ {'64c)oO dble w/meals 
Food In Town '79()oo ' __ 1 / aIs 
L_.ion Sh""e w me 
Semi ... ri.a,. lath '29()oo dbl. w/o 
Co-ad '43()o° .jnole w/o 
We are Holding the line on Inflation. 
STEVENSON ARMS IS NOT 
Going to Raise its Prices 
600W. MILL 
549-9213 
The 
Bank of 
StU? 
No not really, but we are only a block and 
a half from the campus of Southern Illinois University ; 
and we do want to serve yo u, the students and faculty, of 
SIU . 
Wh y not walk over and see us? 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 
Southern Illinois and Carbondale 
__ FDIC 
DtIIIy EIwPIten. I:ItIca'NW 17. 1974 I'IIIIt 13 
:. 
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DOG SALE 
l.../x'*..n For A Winfe1'~ -
0. Pl)'TnOVth of OSO' ... S2SO 
60' Olrvv ~1Aot" SI 25 
66 Fora Ge1axle 5190 
61 ~ Con:nel S29S 
6' V al ,." of Door 5 1 ~ 
WALLACE AUTO/WJnVE 
.... ,'" 
) 
66 oYus~ A-spj . small VB. good 
~~ good . $225. 687·1603. 
::f~CS"I~~ ~il r~~. ~~; 
62 01evy 6 cy1 . n.ns well. IYtJst sell . 
$90. Petef" 5of9-S356 or .(57-4266. 
J2A5Aa78 
Auto i~urance : Call 457·lJ04 tor a 
low insurano! q..oote . Updlurdl In· 
Sl..rance Agency. 1820BAa8J 
:r~=.3~~I~ 
1137Aa19 
65 Ford 6 cy1irw:lter. n ons well. QOCXI 
tires an::I bettery. good deal. ~9160 
Carterville . 3163Aan 
n Ar"ntass.mor. A.a .. air. auto. PS-
P B. smal l VB. oYust sell . 5.19-8181 . 
3,.so".;a77 
For Sale ; 67 a.evy VlJI'I 69127 VB, neYtI 
carb, reg .. stocks, SC9-OO62. :J3:I2Aa77 
69 'Nhite VW e'ItCeUent condition. call 
S.f9-.4QS after 5p'n . l262Aa78 
1970 Foro ECDnOIine window van, 
must ~I . maIte otfef" , 5-19-2'930. 
IIOOAa 78 
1967 VW. must set!. make offer. 
n:D.Hl t qine. 549-29':J). l299Aa78 
~£:~S2S0~~~i~i;S 
~~~. n.ns good. S&5~~ 
'67 O'ryslef' Newport. lOw mileage. 
be. n..rning & bodV a n t s.5OO. Soe9+ 
764&. .JJ'2IAa7'9 
~~i'.-c.o.~~~6.~i~~ 
31 4lAan 
63 o.vv RebJi lf 281. C--.. $200 or 
best. Rc:xemr Trailer Pk. S. 51 . 
No. 96. 1219Aa78 
73 Interrwticnal Scout. A 'M'leeI tri'ole. 
~.::. ~m. :~SI.a27 
3207'-'71 
1966 Fcrd ECU10tlne van. good c:cn;t .• 
PXt. Qlt l 9IS-6469. 3194Aa78 
73 Ford .. t. .no.. pwr. str .• S22SO 
tr ... 457-611.- .na- 6. l202Aa78 
61 Flrtbird 61 .... elCIeI ..... c:::on:t 
Cllfl .5fP..35::W Rm. 11K . 31 92AaJi 
1965 1,...,..kNI T,.,....I. ~.«". 
rv. an:t looks good. 1151) Call 1-193-
'JI!I7. 1112A1178 
I/W REPAI R. _ Ion _ Al l 
=---. ---~~ 
I'i:.w~ts s"":' -~ 
VW Service. mast types VW "'ir. 
~i~e:.i r~~~E·s 
l2778AI>95 
~.'.reyel~II 
19n Ha'da SUOO. as Is $250 or tlesl of· 
fer . Call A57..t92S-PIease leave nane 
an:::I runbet-. l272Ac:7B 
#i Harley Trike. S.&SO or trade tor 
Nitd((JI"TM} E LIXICty . I-99'3-0C26Satt . 6.. 
2684Ac8:) 
~orcycle Insurance. call Upct ....... ctI· 
~1B~~' 45].:m.. 
~obll .. Hom~ 
12x60 n two b@a"(D'Tlwittl 5x I4 ex1eo-
sion . <:enl . air . Lnderpirned . full cpr 
excl. a::ncI .• .(57·7AI8 aft . 5. 32OBAe95 
~~ ~~~'cac;re~~:~~ 
12x65. 3 tJjrm .. ceol . air. turnisnea. 
s..ooo. S.9-7!l16 after 2p'n . 31A6Ae77 
12x60 VirGie wittl hl4 eXfensioo on 
living room. anchored and Lnderpi n-
ned , AC. in extremely 
gocx:l o::ndifion . 5049-3OO? for appoint· 
ment . ln48Ae79 
1973 Skyline . 12x52. 2 bdrm., turn., 
C2f'1t . a ir .. Cpt ., s..£IIXl. see al no. 65 
Malibu Vi llage CIt' call 549-0348 . 
Weekends call A57-4D77. llOOAe78 
fv\obile Herne Il'l5uranc::E : Reascnable 
rates . Up::hurCh Insurance. 4S7-JXl,4 , 
28198Ae8J 
2 tJjrm . Irlr., 5(b:1O. located in lown. 
S22OO. Sloo 00Wn. will finance !he resl. 
457 · "3341 . 
lJ12BAe]9 
Sale a- rent : 1965 Roycrat1 . 10x50. air 
a n :::!.. carp;!tirg, 2 bedrooms, fur · 
rVshed. $1800 or besl offer . s.t9-.486J . 
l268Ae79 
12K6O Ritscraft Venlura . Wlih 5.1 
livingroom ex1ension. ax l8 cQYerE!Cl 
porCh, Lnderpirned . carpel . ai r cor-d . 
must be seen 10 appreciale . 101 9. 
Warrre Trailer Court . Call tor appt 
after ~ 451-781 8 114'Ae19 
Typewriters . new and used . all 
tra.rm. also SCM~ectr ic port .. Irwi n 
Typewritet- Exc::hange . 1101 N. Court. 
1v\Itric7 L Open 1\o"ol.·SaI : m·m7. 
2652BAf79 
Hasselblad 5OOCM. with IKhlm Carl 
Zeiss lens. and Ial film b8c:k . Call Soe9-
6312 fv\cn-Fri .. 8i!tm-ip"Tl . 3274Af78 
For sale , I pr o Vasq..oe Hiking boots , 
lIen's size 9, \NUn only 2 limes. Cal l 
evenirgs . 5019·7569. 3Zl8Af78 
Boat tor sale 15ft. fiter" 15HP trans 
reeds work S250 or best OHer . Waler- · 
bed t'ealer S25 5049-7267. )1 19A01 
Typewriters : M..rphysbof"o. Also ad-
ding machi nes and pocket 
calculata-s. Gaxj used elect . por. 
t;tbIes and I aM's. Ask about our SCM 
X -mas special. Sam ti l I~ Porter 
Offi~ ECJJi~enl (anpany , Raule 5. 
687-'1974. 3066BAr7B 
B LUE MOON 
USED 
FuRNITURE 
. 
ANTIOUt::S 
~ buY and !.ell 
1 ml~ Sou'" 10'1 Ojl 
Open Wed .. Sun. 
.... .,., 
Firewood. all kirds. [)etiver@d . 549· 
0386. 2881 Af86 
Big Savings· Kitty ·s U~ Furniture. 
Route l#i . &.6h A...enue . Hurst. Ill . 
Bedroom suites. living rrom suites. 
~~:rcri: ~:~~: ~-~~C!: ; 
roc:kfng Chairs. \CII6n7obes. c hests of 
a-awers. ct-esser"s. desks . A full line of 
oxId used tu-nitvre. Anliq.Jes. F ree 
delivery 14l 10 25 mi .. Call 987·U91 
Open 7 days. h day Sunday . 2862Af86 
Golf CtlbS. trand new. still in plaslic 
a:M!'fS. will sell tor half . (.a11.(57....0J4. 
276JBAf81 
STudio CCJUGh an;j d'lair in good cen-
(ition. $60. Call 5019-6739 after 5. 
D'OAf78 
Blacks Law Diet .. Pair utan ·s . 11,n 
3-way spkers.. cau 687·2107 JISIA0 7 
Gir ts dothes. 9-13 & kitChen things for 
sa le . Cheap. fhru Dec . 17 . Call 
r.ytime if infer-estred. SC9-5HW. 
3161Am 
Goose down ski poar-Y, med .. Sioo 
.... 1.. WS. WO'T1 10 times. 549-21695 5-7 
p .m . ll36Af79 
Personal ized Gifts 
For Christmas 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T·SHI RlS. JERSEYS AND JACKETS 
Pr~ EngraVing Servo 
~lnvl'-lia\S 
-~ 
...... CMdo 
Printed Sleto-y 
eo..rop.rSt~ · I01"~ 
Oft.-.Prinmg 
,- -
YOU NAME IT · WE PRINT IT 
'M\I1If You Mil 
9:30-5::1) 
"0 S. IIlinOb Sf9-Cll 
.... 14 c.l1y ~ ~ 17."1" <4. 
! .............. .: .~ . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . 
~r ~~:\'1· ' .. ~'tf' :· \'.111-15',') 'rf1'"t\Y:1'rf~ ' 
Dorm cawr act m Baldwin (women) 
~~:r:'Jr'~: 75'216~ 
Typewriler"s : 18M. SCM. Remington. 
Royal. neYtI en:I used. Repair 5ef'Vi~ 
on all mad'lires. Bam- I~. J .T.Por-
ter Offi~ Eq.,Iip-nent Co .. Rt . 5. Ms-
l=I'Iysbcro. 687-'197A. lO12BAf89 
~:!~I~ ~ .~ ~~~Ii~~ futA'n9 
I!If'«'aro nll'N 
TRACK TRONI CS. Stereo repa irs 
tope recorders, car radi os, ~...- ..... 
cassette players. Free pidWp and 
delivery to all disabled !)I\..denls. 117 
S. :'!linois . ('dale . Under Ray ·s 
~ry. 549-&195 . 2860Ag86 
Friese Stef"eo Sjvi~. Pn:mpl . depen-
dabl e . stereo servi~ al reas0'\3b1e 
rales. 1\"051 ex.perienced and equipped 
!t'oOp in 1a.Yn. Ask your frierOs . 215 W 
Elm. M-F , .n, Sat 12-2 or by appainl-
men l 
Call 457·n57. 321 48Ag93 
PocXel calculalor . 8 digits . ccnslan l. 
sq...:.Jre, ~re rOOI. recharger . 1 mo 
Old . $35. S49-866J. 3238Ag19 
Kenw~ 8004 120 wall Inlegraled 
Amp. 5390 list . now S300 JRB 
SOUND. 101 W Walnut l14lAf77 
1914 Akal GX2200. auto reverse , SOX. 
~ GX reads . 3 mOiors . ~Jlzallon, 
S580 new . nOI S4 3S . 
I"'Ie'w cor-dition. J RB SOUND. 101 W 
Walnut . 3241A!;l79 
Panasonic Stef"eo AM-FM Receiver, 2 
small speakers. lSO. 549-.4485. 
m4Ag78 
Pan.3$;:nic AM-FM rac:ti0-8 Irack tape-
Plus tapes call S49~1. 31 81Ag78 
..Jenscrl 6 ~rs .. 15 In . "·wav excel 
sourd. musl sell . 5.49-8793 4·7 p.m 
3199Ag78 
Fa- sale : O\.el 12155 Turntable. Stan-
Ion 500 cartrid:}e $8:1. 549-<1062 . 
:n1IAg77 
One ~ir Kli~dl Herseys. S450. cal l 
988-B188 after 6pn . J2liUAg79 
.... all 
IriSh Settef" fern , pups . (all 867·2658 
after S p .m . JI97AA78 
Australian ,Sheplerd Puppies. Bh~ 
Nerles cY'd Blacks. 549-2924. 3191AA7B 
P\4lpies : Siter"ian Huskies SIOO. I r iSh 
Setter"s 150. Registered. Shots, .(5 m in . 
fran 51 U. 1Ifelody Farms. ~l2l2 . 
2818BAh83 
11 m o . o ld Golden labradour . 
~Oken. female . s.s'l·36n afler 
~. 3241An11 
2J In . Pirlasonic 10 speed . perfed con-
dillm . SIOO or best offer call 549-6624 
aflpr 5 .JCPm . 3164A,11 
Gifts S sp. Schwln Bike . 1 yrs gcx:x 
a::ncI .. S40. Janicp . 549·4336 J2J2AI7~ 
Sporalne toood li 
Golf dub5 . largesl in venTory In 
... Sa.rthem Itlirois . Starter sets. 132 ,50 , 
full sels. lS4 ; Irdividual c llbs. S2.50 
and 14l : Golf bags. balls. I\\lxflies, 
Dots, Rems, $.50. Shag ban S1.50 per 
dozen . 457-.4334. 2765BA.k81 
SKIS-brand new Head ' s . 183cm 
i s' I I '' ) ptus poles, 5049-4485. sao or so . 
2995Ak16 
P I ANOS-ORGANS, Sparla . Bier · 
man 's Waret-o..Ge Sale. Saw (before 
p'i~ irerea:se) . New Sponets, value-s 
to S995 now s585 to S69S . New Cen-
soles . Values to SIS95 rcw S7B5 1(. 
SII95. Used Spinets () ) fran 1J95 
Free deti\IerY . ~ Sundays. Bier· 
man Piano-Organ Warehouse Sale!., 
· 316 College St ., Sparta. III. 1...w3-2'im . 
Top brard name pianos. 1953An78 
Gibsa't ac:OUShc guitar . very gooj 
ard. SI15 firm 5049-6623 321(1An78 
Gibs.c!1 elK . 225. SI25 w ilh case. IIlQ 
at 606 S. Logan Trl. No) . 31 86An78 
e~~¥n~~t!I~, ~~~'.(5'M~ 
( 
291!2Af78 
FOREST HALL 
820 W. FREEMAN 
Spring Sel1jlster 
Eftlciencys and 
Pri vate Rooms 
ALL unuTIES PAID 
COMPLETE c::x:J()k1NG FAOLln ES 
GAME IIOOM 
TV LOONGC 
LAUNDRY FAOUTI ES 
PARKI N(> 
l..DafKl 1 .BkIdt Fram ca~ 
s"p.." OR .tS1· 'j6Jl 
Slap b¥ 01" c.l1 """",n. 
-' 
CAk9ONDo\.l£. 3 Ind A ~ 
Close fa $I U Litr.-y and to tOI/IIf\ Ga:i 
hea t. Air cond .. fu,.nish~ . 
~ .-ith ..-ge: st\dio. MN70. Ph. 4S1 • 
.t522. ~78 
EGY PTl A N 
APARTMENTS 
510 S. UNIVERSI TY 
549-3809 
Available 
Spring Semester 
1 ~room Apts. 
Efficiency Apts. 
Private Rooms 
Rent. Includes 
ALL uTl lInES 
TV lOUNGE 
GAME. RCIOM 
LAUNDR Y ROOM 
PARKING FAO II TIES 
I I : 610du from c.a~ 
1 610d< lrom CA..wn1~ 
COME BY OR 
CALL ANYTIME 
Furn. eH . for spring. all uTi l. pel.. SIOO 
mo .. 1 blk. frem campus . Call Rictl. 
549-6720 a- 549-3JYS. 32898a7't' 
((rIt ract . f.i1J W Freeman DepoSII . 
uTil. PdS400H lSI mo. rent, QUiel . CaIl 
~~ n~~n 
I tJjrm . furn . apI. , SIOO mo .. Wides 
Village , 684-4145. 3215Ba 7B 
FurniShed apt for lor 2 females . SI5(\ 
mo .. utilillE'S incl . I block fran cam · 
PJS . Cdll 549·7)(\9 . 3235~79 
Sublease 1 bjrm. apl . gooj hx. elec. 
furn .. pets . 504 Hays . ApI . I. 504'1-3361. 
328IBa78 
1 tJjrm . 31'1 . for r@fll . SI 60 mo. Util. 
p.3id . call 549·7081. 32S8Ba78 
New luxury apart m enlS ' 
Mxphysbol'"e>-AII mcxiern COI"IIo'et\ien-
cps · Residential neighborhood-Safe 
and QUiet-l rdivia..ality as ro ome~ in 
area----684-2486, 687·1071 . 32738alK1 
IMPE RIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wa ll 
417 S. Gr aham 
FOR THOSE WHO WAN T 
THE BEST 
Luxury 
One Bedroom 
Apartments 
6EAUnFUll'f' FURNISHE D 
AI R CON DI TIONED 
LAU NDRY FACI LI n E S 
rn:F STllEET PAR KING 
SECURITY PATllOLl EO 
CA L L 
I mper ial East 
CAR L ALEXANDER 
549·1 911 
I mper ial West 
JERR Y HENRY 
4S7~!04 
((rIlract for sale for nexl sem for 
mcxief"n apl righl off CDmpus , air 
conj . Swimmll"g pool Fema le oniV . 
Call Bar-b al s.s9~2~ 3248Ba77 
1 bdrm. eff . at ftleQuads . SISS mo .. all 
util ities ireh.1Oed S49--46 19. 3214Ba78 
('dale apt. to st.blel . Q bjrm .. I\Xn . • 
SI 65 mo. first mo. renf free . Avail . 
Dec_ 21. 549-47Soe jfter 5p'n . 3138Ban 
600 FREEMAN 
Spr ing Semester 
PRIVA TE ROOMs 
Rent I neludes 
ALL unliTIES 
COMP LETE COOKING FACILITIES 
CDLOR TV LOUNGE 
LAUNDRY ROOMS 
PLEN TY OF PARKING 
larveSwifTYnlf"'lgP'OOl_11 
Be RNCtr for Wann WNIhef" 
\7 6LOCK F"ROM CAMPUS 
CALL 549·3809 OR 
457-<1528 ANYTIME 
C'dale apls. , for sl\.cJents, S1l0mcnttl, 
1 tDrm .. all rieC: .• furn .. avail. aro.nd 
Dec . 21. I V) mi . fran cam~. no 
=s:=nson Remals. 1=1'1 . 549-2Sll. 
Setl CD'rtract en eft . apt . far 5pr. SEm . 
SlOS..f1'W). all util. e~ elect . at Un-
~~~Iage Will sPIt $iC =':.i 
NCMI Taking 
Spring Semester 
Contracts 
I 86DR<X)M APARTMENTS 
U~A ,y()NTH 
2 BEDROOM MOB! LE ,HOMES 
S75 A,y()NTH 
EFFIOENCY APAR:TfW'ENTS 
m A fKJHTH 
AL L 
Furnished And 
Air Conditioned 
Call 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457--4422 
Spring HOUSing 
ALL UTI U n ES INClUOEO 
NE.AL OPliQH$. PRIVATE ROOMS 
S'MMMING POOL ~. 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457-2169 
~: ~~i~C~~ ~~ 
Rd .• ro pets. Call 6&6-6178. 31.7Ba78 
Man to Share apl. . S75 mo.. Af:A . 2 
men ; sleeping room. no pets, 45]·7685. 
3106Ba76 
('dale apl . 10 S4.biet. 2 b:irm., fum .. 
$165 mo. f ir SI mo. fenl free. Avail. 
Dec . 21 . S.~J5.4 after 5p'n. 31388a77 
SA LU KI ARMS 
Spring ~ester 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
TV ''''''''' I(I'croenPr""'~ 
laU'ldr'y F"" l llies 
ALL UTI LI TIes INCLUDED 
CA LL 457-0045 
~~ ~ ::~a~~. ~n;ry 
457·7739. SISO per mo. 2864Ba66_ 
~~~At~ ~~it I~.c.apl .. 
1913BBa86 
Avai lable Spring 
LU XURY 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 
ACSO 
StudiO & Ettic:oenc:y 
-""""~ s.coa~11!'f lnch.odH Wall!C" 
Bening Pr operty 
Management 
205 E. Main 
457·2134 
I bdrm. apt .• S89 mo. 1\Xn.. AC. very 
d ean. nat . gas heat . water and trash 
irel. fa- $19.50 flat rate. located clas;e 
to Garden ':) Rest .. avail . now. al50 
~ ~s~~le=i~a.-~ 
lXl1 any1 ime. 27'9048Ba82 
Efficiency, Q\aleau, 2 m i., Sioo mo. 
457-6035. 457-2735. ~Z48 . 28S2Ba85 
Stevenson Arms 
"""~ SINGLE ROOMS 
SEMI PRIVA~ BATHS 
6E ST 1"000 IN TOWN 
GREAT LOCA TION 
CDED ENVIRONMeNT 
To n.c»d !he IoI'W! (rO Inflation 
SA ,5 flO! rai Sing il5 pr ice. 
Double WI'" meals ~9 
Song le Wl"'~5 S1'9C' 
t::IoI..OIe wiff'lOul meals sm 
S,ngle _1hOlJI1TIN1, $4J:I 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. M I LL 
549·921 3 
Efficiency apt .. wate- incld .• cI/lISIe to 
camp,lS. 601 S. WasNngfon. 457-SltIJ 
a- 5ot9-'l621 2687B8a79 
1 bdrm. apt . . furn. a- IJlf\rn .. quiet. 
de!tn. 1"0 pets, water" furn .• $1 00 mo .. 
I V)m!. east of city. A57.QS2aft . em. 
322SBBa78 
(,dIIIle. 2 bdrm .• welt fumlShed. elC-
~lIenl facilities . S 1M mo., East 
Wa lnut and Ceda rview , 
Students or f."ilies. 4S7~1.(5. 457-
5551 • .(57·2036. JQS1 BBa90 
NOTI C£ 
SI NGLES 
TaSleIUlI" F ..... n.5IW(J aper1Tnents ..... '" '" . 
"'vidual ~I. air anjili(rOU'·lg. G.E. kil. 
chM5. snag GafllIIPting and Mf Slreet 
p.ar1l.'ng in QUiel SUITO..Ind~ 
WE PAY Tl-iE UnUTY BILLS 
Hyde Park 
NiOnticelio & Clark 
Apartments . 
504 S. WALL 
457-4012 
Office Open HI p.m . 
Selling CD'l t ract, ~. I tDrm., views 
campJS. ut il. jXj .• SOIJh . app .• AC. call 
S49~I49. l2SABa 79 
Etteciency ."s.. dose to camPUS. 
gocd rate$;. good ~e. ~S. 
32SS8a8< 
Dum Apartments 
FURNSHED 
1 bedroom & effeciency 
APPLY NON 
Spring Semester 
"" PEn 
-. 
CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
Garden Pari< Acres 
flJ7 E . PARK 
Sophomore Approved 
2 BedroOOiY-
2 Full Baths 
.Luxuriously Fumished 
Swimming Pool 
Central Air Cond . 
limited number 
available 
CALL 
Don lNtIi tlock /ltgr. 
457-5736 
L..arge eff. all uti!. p::I .• f'\..II"n., AC. Call 
Sf9.4S89. J0798Ba8J 
large. I tldrm: _ furn .• 606 E . Parte 
SIlO fer 2. aveul. Jan. 1. 457~7. 
l2SOBBa19 
.Nice 3 roc.rn fum, gas heat , SlXl mo .. 
~ util .• 4104 S. Graham . <tS7-7263. 
21Ol8Ba79 
EffiCiency .,ts .. fully furniShed , 3 
blocb fran caTlp..!S . S475 a semester, 
Glen Williams Renlal~ , 502 S . 
Rawlings , Ptur <tS7·79A1. )91688a78 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SI U FAMI L Y HOUSI NG 
.vust sell conlrac1~ apl ., clean. 
~el , Quads , Call JQ1i . 451-4123 
31A2Sa19 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457-7535 
From 8:00-5 :00 
Hou" .. " 
NiCE mo:Iern 4-O:Srm. unfurn . 1lOuse. 
dose 10 camPJS . fireplace. AC. stove 
~9B~~' no dogs , 50(9-8:243. 
House on farm " m i . s. of town. 
pr ivate. 2rd flOOI'" is )'OUf'"s. 549-6113. 
32828018 
2 tdrm" elee . heat . partlv furn ., 1 mi . 
s. of spillway . men . 6Sf.6612. 3229Bb78 
~~. c~Or~~r\~::-ea:::' 
sln .so mo . . phone 549·1268 . 
1216Bb78 
Cof1age 6 m iles frCJT1 ('dale, SIOOmo .. 
Clean. 4Jiet , no ho5ssle. 549-&476. 
31848b78 
"r.n .. rlll 
12)(60. 3 bdrm .• new flrn.. clean. 
12x60. 2 tljrm., d ean, both close to 
catnp.JS . no dogs. 457-5266. 273OB8c80 
C'dale. for re"'tt : I 6Ox12 2 tDrm .• auto. 
~ ~tC:;i~~v;-t~fo r~~~ ~ 
~I=~ ~.I~~t.;~:;~.:s 
at Sl9-42n. 279S8c82 
CARBONDALE 
NCBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE 51 NORTH-CARBONDALE 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From 5100 & 5120 a f.faIth 
FREE 
"lIS SERvtCE 10 CAN#'\J$ 
OTY WATER AND SEVf£R 
-ntASH PICKUP 
10KSl with t ip-ouf . OCl5e to campus. 
' Prefer married ~Ie. carpeted . 
~~ priCE . Call S49-068.S. 
2 bdnn. Irlr .• S8D mo .• J m i. eo:st Of 
Cds/e .. available Jan . 12. 519-2393 or 
549-1192. l28888dl1 
C' Date. 2 bedroom. Cou'ltry. ai r 5 
mi~ south. QuIet & clean. 6&&--68001. 
32988cJ8 
A't/lllii. Imm. J tDrm. flrn .• aJrp . • Ac. 
~~ 10 min. toamp,A . .549.~ 
12X65. J txkm .. CEnt . air. fumist'ed. 
SlSOmo .• S19·7086after 2pm . JI 458c77 
I Jl@f"sontrailer . E . lVIalnSI .. S75rncl. . 
all utilities . 457--4397, 32516Bc19 
c.artIcr'rlale. dose 10 campus . IVdlile 
Harre spaces. dose 10 camPUS. goaj 
blackt~ road . nat . gas hOokups 
avail .. CaU s..9 ... nJ or 457-6A05. 
,6008<:801 
lChpO. gas heat . 2 mi . east. married 
~e Of'" 1 male. S10 mo .• A57.726J . 
J l03B8c81 
10xS0 Trailer", SIlO per month. call 
s..9·7891 after Ipm . JI48Bcn 
2 torm .. AC. carp .. sane lIfilities. 3r/2 
m iles west of C'dale. S90 mo. 687·1654 
J20S8c78 
NCBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Avai L6tlle 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
5-6-l374 
o'VIa1heny Mobile Hanes. 12x50, 2 
lxirm., dean, pets allowed. FREE 
tJJ:s service 10 SI U. Phone 61-8378. 
282A8<83 
2 tOrrn. bV ~ VW. alillfil. incl. ex-
crpt ~ec .• fIxn ., AC. anchor"ed and t.n-
derpimed SIlO mo. Also ha~ another 
for Si lt. 549-6612 er S19.JCm. 
32S988d!S 
M'bof"o hTn. 1 lxirm~ I"o..5e and 11' 
wide 1lxirm. Iris .. c lean and quiel . no 
pel s . Afler 4 68 4 ·695 1 
32516Bc79 
2 lxirm., 12x.SQ: 'Nater peL carpeted. 
fum .. cenlral AC. call Sol9·10J.4 after 6, 
SUS pet" mo. 320IBc78 
Grad. sh.d. ard teachers, cne 3 rm. 
apt . SI lO, t\Iooo 2 rm. mob. hOmes $100 
eadl . Avail. after the 20th. No pets. 
Call 5A9-4A81 . 32098Bc18 
3 1"11..ge carpt . bdrms. beth and 1/ 2, near 
SIU. In new 14)(10 Ntobile. call Sol9· 
7653. 32206c:86 
NiCE 1211:52 foICIbile Hanes, CoI.nlry al · 
mosphe,-e. reasonable ra tes, a ir 
con:L. ro hassle. Shor"t<lIf 10 campus . 
Call Sof9-642J for infcrmali01. 
121J6Bc9'3 
2 berm .• free bus service 10 51 U. 
furn .. AC. UJJ mo. Call 549-2629 29738cn . 
2 bdrm. Ir l. 10x5(l Cdrpel . niCE. Gas or 
Oil heat . Call 457-2513 or see al 714 E 
Col lege no. 11 or no. 18 12118c79 
12x60 1 bdrm , carp . AC. ro refs. 
alOicr pr ivale locaTion ,n Univer~'ty 
HeighIS. SII 5 mo .. 5-49-5139 3271Bc77 
C'ditl e Hoose Traile r s for mal e 
STUdents. S4.S-SS5 month. 1 1.- 2 m i~ 
frem catnp.&, no dogs, a .... ail. aro..nd 
Dec . 21 . Robinscn Rentals, 549-2.533. 
2901 88c86 
C'dale House Trailers, for ~h.denIS 
' 19 mcnth .• avali . arOlTlCl Dec. 21 . I' ; 
mi . frem campus. ro dogs, Robinscn 
Rentals • .549·2533. 29O'l8Bc86 
Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
All SIZES 
Now T"klng 
Sprrng COI1tr,,("t$ 
A ........ "v"i lab&e I"I()OI 
Office 409 E . Walnut 
oYdJile Hcrnr fer rerlt , tied dorM\, , 
street perki,.. . laI.rrdtomat. gIW'ne 
rocwn, Crab Ordlilrd Lake MPH • .549-
7513. 27J6B8dlI 
12x60 3 bdr"m .. f1.rn ., carp .• AC. lnjer· 
~~rrmi'" pool . Sof9..8n3. 
10.48. 12x60. Both 2 lxirm .. flrn., car· 
peted, Small COlTt. 457·2862, Available 
immediately! nJl8c89 
Mabile hc:me 1:bc50 tor- rent goo:j and 
dean. tI»t sp-irQ:s and fT\111f1r'e:$S. Con-
lact re. *' C'dIe fohlbile Pari( . 
llM8cl1 
1 bdt"m. and 2 to-m .• ckB"l, ck)Se to 
~~~' fu'n. , 457-2874. 
HO ... 111 
Bor-i . large attracti\le, cxx:Xi,.. and 
kg. n:un pri .... . Go:xf I"ome. r-eas .• 451· 
6887 afl . 6 wkdays . anytime 
~_ n~~ 
.Ycdern 3 lxinn. rancn.-styje house. 
~es er SlT\alIi families, $160 per 
mcnth. C:.aII SlBS--6669 . 280188d82 
AA:r~ room for men. co;ic:iflg 
p- ivi leges , «Xl S. C8kland, A57-8S12. 
31788Bdn 
Sc.bleasing si~le room. male. all ki I 
&en pr i~! iges . all lIfil. ~., 2 blocks 
~~ ~~: ~1~Jrn~""~~ 
frem 8 ·3 31'()8d17 
R(DTl fa" Oi r l in private ',-ai ler Clase 
to camp.,.; , $50 monl h . 5-49·1210 
~en::ts, afterfoNJn . Sol2·3.Q.S . 
21 718617 
Sp- ing : si~le rooms, S265 semesrer . 
Bar & 0XJk1l'1Q pr ivileges. allllf ilities 
in:h.ded. Cmfac Jet , ~-9S04 . 
292A8dn 
Single--$5(l per mo.. DoLble-$.35 per 
mo .. Cooking privileges . .(57·2Jl5 
3236Bd79 
Single room for man stuj .. very rear 
cam~, all u1il . pj .. ~ry c:om-
pe1itI~ . call 457·7352 or 549-7039. 
""""Bd83 
We' ,-a:rn--:-f(r-fem'---. "-.. - .-,,,,,,-.• -ow-a, 
'"fran CiVJ"IP,.Q-reed IrMSPOrtal ion. 26-
7 Kent Or .. L ·dale • .t57-230S. 3292Bd78 
Single rtJC:WT\ fer man or wcrnan sh.d ., 
kif~ an::I laundry faciliHes. very 
~;r, i~' ~-~~ ~ ·SA~~~-
lJ096Bd83 
Rm . in t1se .• I 01' 2 fern .. nice. cheap. 
~78Co1~. 5-6-1015. ut i\. pd. 
1 er 2 fer,-..;:e roommates needed tor 
to\NfYlouse at Lewis Part. Avail. Spr . 
Semestel'". S-c9--5137. 29S48en 
I female needed to take ~r contract. 
Cirde Park Mi!Irfty , own room. Dec. 
free . Call 549~158 . 3142Ben 
1 g irl needed fer • person apt .. fOr' 
~~ln ~~~er . Call carOl 3~;;::17 
Rmrnt . needed tosl"0re 3 bdrm. house 
with 2<tt1e< ~e. 549-7104. J2OOBe78 
2 rmmts. needed. S60 mo. inc!. heat 
arC water , 820 W. Wall'Llt . Sol9--7619 
-.vele 10 share hoI..6e. 5(19 S. Helves. 
457-8015 3270Be]Q 
1 females 10 Share lar1)e b'jrm S7S 
mo. ~n, vl, 1 'ncl ~Q· lm 
1269Ben 
Roomm.;;: ::- wanted tor two bedroom 
trailer 567 'j(I and ull l 54Y·7467 
32A6Be19 
1 9.i,-1 needed fa" 4 person apl .. for spr 
0i5t::ou11 !riCE al Quads. SC9--28N . 
J2758e75 
Need I gi,-I for Lewis Pa,-k townhouse, 
(J,Iiet . awn room , 575 mo., for- spr. im-
med. OCC\.4lilncv. S49-8397. 32788e78 
Roomrn..1!<: spring semester, no ccn-
tract . s..9-0b91 . l2838e7B 
Four gJ'fS r-eed one roommale 10 l i~ 
in 5 beQ--()(J'n farmhOuse with lots of 
land. 4 m iles south on 51, 570 per mo. , 
549..a682.. 32S4Se60 
I 9VV for 12X65 l,-aBer , awn bdrm .. 
mile fran carnPJS . 75 mo .. 549--6478 . 
"""""n 
1 person fer a houSe, spr- . serTl .. awn 
room , hTn .. call S49-8.586. 31668e77 
Nia: ~e furn . apl ., Sc::Ip>l CiPP. All 
lIf il. excep. €!tee . Need I ... . sn.SOma.· 
ea . call S49-m6. Jl65Ben 
lYtate roann",te, sprlr-.g 5em. , Garden 
Park. $1 75 per 5em .. Sol9~S86 . 
31588er. 
Fern. ,-nynt., own nTl . • 2 blk . frCITI 
campus, S60 mo., S49·n66. 31C9Se77 
I c:r 2 females for spr . 5em .. lewis 
Park, call Pat or Nancy . S49-{l876. 
JI83Be16 
1 fein . needed to sl"0re 3 bdrm. apt . 
with 2 otl"'l!f"s " 8rtI:side IIMr . S60 mo. , 
pets OK . call SA9-89n . 3OCI8e79 
~"'d. ,~ aCJa'TI . ~~~!; .,i~be~ 
~19util . Healp::l ., 549-1.502 . 
.. O.,,'.X 
2 bdrm. ttJpIex er 3 tD-m. house. S49-
5710 after- 2:lQ:xn. 311588179 
2 Bednxm ~ex h..rniShed. lc:w::ateCI 
~~~..xIe 1m Ph;)ne 549-4718. 
Retl r-.::J genfNmen ~ to rent 3 or. 
ro:m "'nistaS ..,-1rnrent for me .-.f 
my GIl . P'-e ell" betwe.1 9:JO--
I~ CI" 44pn, 4S1.JI092.. l2V18g11 
('t:.a.~ " .un:I •. ) 
j 
~~~mw~Ptrtcr,~ 
=~a~::e.~ 
mey atttn:t t6liwrsity Lf) to 15 doc:X 
tu.n pet" week.. Nust wortI: dlrlf1il 
trelks . Gcx:Id opport\nlty tor- sl~ 
CDJP6e '11ft:) 11ke$ to wort. klgelhef end 
be at hc:me. Write fully with teJet;hone 
runbe.-. t6lI'olef"Sity status to Box 5. c-
o Deily Egy;:ltal~ . 2825CB3 
Part time secretary fUlf1il , payrOll 
:!cGa~~~I~'7~ 
-HtiiB1i~n attendant , S56 per WINk. 
Call Rusry Weytrtgh1 at l-als--4n· 
-4189. 126IOS 
Need cne hai rcres.ser fvll or part 
time, dien1efe pref. bJt rot essential , 
"" ear-nirgs. st'qlping center lex:. , 
VoOI"k in pleasanl surra.ndlngs w ith 
=i~~~~. ~ ~~~: 
Wanted : RN·s- lPN 's . Apply Jackson 
Co. NlTsing Hane, """""'srrvsbor"o, 6&4-
2136. 28J6C84 
Carpenl6" WQf"k ·krtdlens, bathrooms. 
9"rages . carportS·and small elec1ric 
lobs. Free estimales. f i nanCing 
available . Call 997·Ja56. 3233094 
C;oIcr PtotcgrilP1s : one 5x7. four 
billfolds. sixteen minis. Pay S3 00 at si"i~ . Call for appointment. 684'-2055. 
~1888~,i Hm-re of Photography. 
Pr i nt ing : Theses , dissef"fa lion s . 
rest.rne:s , bV fWs. Ston-nar'k. at Typi"i 
and Reprcd.rcti01 5efvices. 12 '(!"S . 
ex p ... spiat and ha,-d binding. 
typewnh!..- rentals. thesis, masten 
avai l. to type voursetf. 5I9-l85O. 
2762BE81 
Small 1 or 2 bedrocm toae. Nur-
~. awiL ....,. 15, S49-69C5. 
~~!:'t!tf;;:'"~ = 
( LUST ) 
2 klttie:5, nWe is tIIedt w-whlte feet , 
~1G~ I~ Sianesre, Sl9--J068. 
~~"::r :=:.~~~~ 
- ~lwl~l~ft . or call 5.~~ 
Lost Small 2 yr. ok1 fema~ Irish Set· 
~. No COllar. lost Dec. 13th. Sew--
Iv\arf<r"ab Ord1ard Aree . Rewa"d. 
-'.57·2081. J296G78 
JAIW E -Q the dCMn, 457-2981. MagiC 
and ballans. MERRY CHRISTMAS 
TOO. JOO9l88 
=t~~=~~~~ ~~ird 
10 st(1J \Netting h is bed. Available to 
ctri l,*"en and young adults O\o'er J 
years of age . Tra in ing usually 
~res O1ly 1 cr 2 nights. For free 
treatment iII'ld more Informati01, Call 
~~~ Center for ~J~ 
Fer info about ACTION . VISTA. 
PEACE CORPS, Call &5J..5n-4. 
msBJ89 
m.='~ ~,~~:='nd ( ... ___ H_u_ .. _._U...:;P;.:P~. __ ;) 
Jl908E7B -
Will paint wail murals most any kind 
or size cb'irc;J Xmas br"eak . Call for 
free estimate S-49--67J). 3306E78 
~e:. ~~'~e .r~il ~~I .over 
lJOOEn 
Student Papers, thesis. txxIks typed 
hips! CJ,Jal ity, ~ranteed no erren: 
plus Xerox ard printing service. 
Avfhor's OffiCE next to Plaza Grill , 
s.c9-6931 . 12768E9S 
Typing IBM SeIec1,-ic Theses tenn 
~E~ Call afte,- 2:30 ph . A57-5766. 
SHAD'S STEAK 
SPECIAL 
Frlt'~ "00 Cake 
"., 1100 am. 10 1-00 p.m . ONLY 
405 S. Illinois 
~9-~ 
Exp. typist for" any neat. fasl and ac-
oxale typi~ job. 684-6465. 2646E78 
Dogs boarded . the lapp's . BoskeVdeI I 
Road . Call 549-5708. 3152BE78 
PARE N T·YOU TH COUNSELING . A 
serviCE to parenb. Childr"en . and 
~adUits up 10 age 17 , v-4't0wiShto 
solve home. school. --commun i ty 
r€!tated prOOlems. Training r~ires 1 
session pe1" wk. for J .... weeks. and 
~D.4' partrcipation . For Fret 
4411 , i~~Ei~~~onH~~s:N 
DEVE LOPMENT. 3189BE93 
SWS does lo::al mcM"iJ ine)lpef"lSi~ly 
rT will store your goodS, ~ br"eak, 
549-6522 rT S-C9-7690 29128E86 
Wasta you- car a t the aua,-1er car 
Wast'r -M"Iere everything CDS1s a cp.rar· 
fer" On E . -"'\ain next to E . Side 
Garage . 2859E86 
Allef"natims. SUttoMoles. and 'lore will 
maKe a complete gIIrment. r-ep5ir any 
~·Of sewing machine, new ard 
good sued sewi~ rnac:hires for- sale. 
A. R . .sew;~ Madllres. 17 N. 141h St .• 
Nu--p-rysbof"o, 6&6-6.C)2. 2658E78 
=:1.'= ~~~~~:,-~ J.i~~ 
anj passports -4 for $.3.00. next day 
delive,-y . Glasser ' s Home of 
Photography. J I87BE18 
( " ·.-\:\Ylm ) 
Sa'necne 10 c.are fer cats O\o'er Xmas 
a-eak. Gall .Joen SCN977. :JW2F19 
Reward for nice 2 bdrm. hOUse, to 
rent within 5 m i. ~ C'date. Call 519-
51 J9 . Z332F78 
wanted to lease : Oi l Rig,ts. Jack 
Wayman Benton, t Uinois. 4J9o.62S4. 
JZl6F78 
w.-.ted--DrI'llle('S to drlw c:o.c>6e to 
Vero BeId"I, Fkridl . Dec. 20 or 21 . 
cau 457~761. l2868F78 
KI NK$-w..d to tuy otd Klr*. nKXJI"d 
albums . Eapeclelly Klnkdon . 
Klt*size. inf Kirde Kmks. ~
call 549-1310_ 29I:lFT7 
WI ~ for Ite a:.tkln Ind rental 
d a l tD'm. trm on the Land.. Cell 
Sf9-63OS '"'""" OK? 3261F1'9 
~.g::os=.:'. ~ 
Mobile Horne Court, -4.65 acres, l icen-
sed. all lA'Iits leased, city gas and 
water , ~CIS$-SI1.7~10 percent down 
~f75~t.,~' pr ice- ,500, .t57--c990. 
(Rides Needed ) 
Ride or r,der~ to-from Color ado 
clIr ir-g break In Jan .. 549-8663. 
3Zl98019 
Daily rde 10 MI Verron , Spring 
semester , ~·1676 c.- S49· 18n. 
3ZJOCl19 
WE KNOW IT'S N1CE 
D1GEST EVERYTHlNG 
YOU READ. 
·WHEN EDUCA.TION 
SEEMS TO BE GE7TfNG 
I( .'''''''''M''J..J DOWN YOUR 
THROAT. 
ITS TIME TO SELL 
THOSE UNWANTED 
USED TEXT BOOKS .. 
!!Y USING nm 
.. 
-. 
Boston school group defies court deadline 
IIOSI'ON (AP) - The Bostoo 
School Committee d<iiBi a fBi .... l 
aJUrt deadline Monday when il did 
not submi~ plan to in· 
tegrate city 5&&0015 next Call with 
But despite the lawyer 's 8Clioo. 
oommillee members ri.sk.ecl being 
held' ill oomtempt rX coW1 because 
rX their vote. 
more businl!. 'I1le new plan would require lhe 
• busing m about 35,000 youngsters in 
A few miiwtes after the dead1me • all parts fi the city. Abou(18,OOO of 
lOt by U.s. District Court Judge W. Boston 's 87,000 school cltildren are 
Arthur Garrity Jr . had passed, the ~ b~ at this ume, but some 
mmmitl.le voted to withhold the ne.ghborhoods are not affected by 
new plan. It had been intended to the CWTent integration program . 
~lace a temporary one that went 00 Oct . 31 Garrity ordered the 
lOlO effect last Seotember. school commiuee to draw up and 
Howt!Yer, after the VOle, John approve a new integrationyJan. The 
Mirick, the school committee's at. resulting outline. which the commit · 
lorney I turned the 3OO-page tee rejected by a 3-2 vote, was writ · 
plan over to the 00W1 anyway. la1 by city school planners . 
" I think I have an obligatioo as an 
attorney, when my client takes an 
action with which I disagree , to do 
v.tlal shooJd be _e," he said. 
Bostm sctlools have been disrup-
ted by sporadk violence since they 
opened Wlder the current busmg 
plan last September. 
Morris, law libraries 
break hours announce 
Morris Library and the Law 
Library have changed hours for 
finals week and O1rislmas break. 
During finals week , Morri s 
Library wiU be open from 7:45 a .m . 
ta midnight and from 9 a .m . to 6 
p.m . Saturday. Morris will be 
dosed on Ch ristma~ and New 
Year's Day and on ~YS during 
the break. It will be open from 7 :45 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays and 2 p.m. 
to Sp.rn . SalW"days. 
The Law Library will be closed on 
Otristmas and New Year 's Day and 
00. Sundays but wilJ open from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays . It wil l also 
be open from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Satur· 
days . Regular hours will reswne 
Jan. 31. 
Last Wednesday, eight schools in 
South Sos!oo were dosed af\es- a 
white pupil was stabbed. All but the 
high schools were or-dered to reopen 
Tuesday. 
Com mittee Chairman John 
Kerrigan , 2 strong opponent of 
busing. said he voted against the 
ouUine because " I can't in good coo- suburbanites . amoog them Garrity , 
science be an architect of a plan . who have not been affect~ by 
that would increase the bloodshed Bostoo's inLegratioo lroubles . 
and hatred in the City of Boston. 
" It 's a vote against those maggots 
who live outside <he a ly," he added. 
Kerrigan has been CrlLJcal OJ 
The all·while school committee 
lias steadfastly opposed busing ,. 
actUeve integration. The current 
program ordered by Garrity . was 
drawn up by stale officials. 
Supreme Court vote upholds 
government railroad subsidy 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Legis-
lation passed by Congress to save 
railroads in the Northeast and Mid-
west (,-em bankruptcy was upheld 
by a 7-2 decisioo of the Supreme 
Court Monday. 
One of the dissenters , Justice 
;:li~aa':iOll O:'a ~~:' m':n~~ertilo~ 
gigantic proportions ." 
n.e decis:on dears the way ror 
the United Stal es Railway 
Association , a public non-proril 
crganiza lioo created by tile law, to 
make a preliminary report which is 
due Feb. 26. 
The association 's final rep::lrt. set -
ting up a struct ure bUilt arOWld a 
government-backed corpora tion 
called Conrail , is due Jul y 26 . It will 
Lake e(rect Viltrnn 60 days unless 
Congress disapproves it. 
Arthur O. lewis , chairman or the 
u.s. Railway Association said : -An appeal rrom ruling that a 
" The associatioo is gratified at restaurant does flO( need a license in 
~ decision or tile Supreme Court crder to hook up a radio 10 loud-
upholding the constitutionality or speakers and amplify broadcasts or 
lhe Regional Rail way copyrighted musical compositions . 
Reo rga nization Act. With the 
decisioo . the aSSOCiation will con-
tinue its planning 10 solve the urgent 
problem or rest ructuring Lh e 
bankrupt railroads or the NortheaSI 
and Midwest. " 
In other act ion , the court agrE.."t.'d 
LO hear these cases : 
- An appeal rrom a lower- rourl 
decisioo blocking Richmond , Va. 
rrom holding electionS Wlder an an · 
nexa lion which Increased Ihe 
proportion or whites in ils 
population. 
-A government appeal from a 
rultng that recor-d s or rederal 
aVlalioo sarety studies must be 
made public Wlder the Freedom or 
lnformat ioo Act . 
A cruCial question in the rail 
reorganizalioo case was whether 
a-editors and shareholders 0{ the 
railroads can sue in the court or 
daims if the compensation they 
recei ve is not enough to cover their 
losses . 
The court said they can. If they 
could nOl, said Just ice William J. 
Bre nnan J r . ror the majority . 
"The re are dearly gra ve doubts 
whet her the Rai I Act would be con-
stitutionaL 
Douglas , however . sa id allowing 
such suits would rrustrate the 
limitations placed by COngress on 
the expenditure or public funds to 
bail out Uw railroads. 
• •. ~ . -'-·'· W·#fI':1W~· W ~~W~W~~·~· ~.~~ .~:-":- .. :1' -, . 0 - 'fit.' , . 0 . . -0. ' o. o · o. 0 o. 0. '. ". 0 0.- ' .. " . .'0 • o · • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 . • 
Dervlis ; NIay 1975 bring you aU The 
'NOderful things you ' re patiently 
'Nailing fer . II.o'l.d'I hal:lPlnes.s, CRe 
Dear Spry,. N'erry OYisfmas Baby ! I 
love you bvI 100 days is a long lime. 
"..... 
To Far~ Hanayoa'l : See, I do ha~ 
an eJlr.C2l1ent memory fer names and 
fac::es . It'S not easy 10 fOrget. Sorry I 
..,' , be t-elping you with YOU" ads 
~8~ an absolutely leI"rific 
~rlotre. all my IOYe 10 you fOr a 
N'erry OY is 'mas . l~, 6rent 
Dear T. Jar fO your workJ. cause 
.,o.;"i'I? b"ougtll M.Ch Jar 10 m ine. 
IW!rry Xmas , SWeetie! L~. Pearl 
IW!rry xmas 10 a cool yUe (C¥pO al 
Centre CoUe9! in Kentucky ! I rs been 
a "aill year ! " Sreaky" 
To C". F trottl~n of Phi Signa Kappa-
ftlt«ry Ov"istmas all CAl 1OYe. The IiI· 
He sisters. 
Wocdstyle--Plalo ard I wish you a 
~:'~=::' ~. New 
CO. , 1lle rt'ICI"Ity may be in Short sup-
~y, bJt OAr ~ far each ottIrr isn't. 
A/lerry Orisfrnll&. MJ< . 
To SUe : NI6y Iht Oristmas Spirit & 
The gi ft 01 lOW' keep 1.15 WIiWm 
tIY~ Iht 'I"Nf . ~, George. 
= = S~:Sis",.~:"rG~iV:;t 
- , All my !r" --.,.. 
No Me Olvldaras , Me Recor · 
="y~~~~~~. 
-. 
Bcb-Santa CXJUkt nt\lef" gi~ me a 
tT'IC.r"e beaufihA gift thin 'I"OU. I CXLI6d 
« iNt. case 01 yo.r"'; I waukt sfill be 
c:rt my fwt .-Caftyy. 
To "1 sweetie Pie: I nea:t you I ....m 
~~Y~~rr.ebesf 
INII. ,., yo.r be standit'G I.ftieor the 
misttlltw ewry time I see you. 
-... 
Paula tOOl s them mQ51 . they do nof 
: : ~~6~s .. ~, ' T ' are r~1 for 
~AI~iS~~r~~rs~* 
Vice-Presid!nf Jam F ite I II . 
K@ith . (Brow-n eyes I. Thinking of you 
& w ishing yo.r a ~ry xmas. loving 
you more fodl INIn yeste-rday WI 
not as much as fcrnorrOrN. UntIl !he 
21th. FO'"e'Yef' yrAr ba~. Nancy . 
Nerry OYislmas L.aura K . Smith 
(PeaR.II ) lO¥e you Kelly J . Merry 
OYistrnas Cal & Kathy. 
MiChael. you know what ? I loYe you! 
/llterry OYistmas . Joyce. 
Sue·1 Rcx.Xfo'd may be the ~ace to 
be . bJll 'm glad 'tOoK being here with 
me. I I(M! you. Bob 
Al l Amer ican ; Thak you for !he 
everydays that you make info 
tOidays. t w;sh you peace and iOY. 
Nerry OY istrnas & ~ New Year 
to 2 of Ihe greatest girls, .Jatr and 
NIary Especially Jody. Doc. 
SemIra : A lor 10 hIIW knoM1 you. So 
ta1 10 leew you. W1 I ' ll contInue 10 
law you . ~, J immy. 
To all steff In EM&M Dept . Nerry 
OrisfmaS and HaI:IPY New Yeer . 
GSN. 
Joe. $mile-You If'e IOW!d-Very ftII.It:h-
Nerry Xtne. Crkke«. 
o.w .. I I .,..." far Qristrnas is ~ 
_, IWIV. Nw!r"ry Qristmas wilt! 
loW, NInC:It. 
To .1·Ar'rericw1..-nan: Litr2.1I1CJIW 
ftak.e OI¥ law Is bNutifuI . "., it 
~ men. I lIoN 'I"OU! A A Jock 
Dear Roo, I lIN va ~ much. ~ 
Xmas Jimmy 
Best of the ~ and the new year to 
all sh.dents and staff. The Irene for 
Ntayor CoTvnit1ee. 
To Schmidtl!!i n : Le"s ce lebrate 
Ow'istmas and New Years with a 
Bang! ! ! l.CM! Kis.ses and Hugs- Them. 
To ~. my favor ite Pf.'r1O'1 : All I 
..... for xmas is~, m isHetoe & 
you 10 make the magic happen. 
a .J .E . May y(AX" slOCt(ing be fiI~ 
with !he sexiest SUJlr ph.m rh is sid!! 
at Iht Narth PcH-. Boom·Boom. 
Sc:oobit! I IQt.Ie you Net'ry xmas Too! 
Can't 'Nait to share Xmes t!\IIHY year. 
UM! African Feejee:. 
I hOpe rnat more ~e will ex· 
pef'tence the lrue meanIng of OriS!· 
mas . Happy" Bir1t'dey. J6us . 
F~ : I saw your rwne in the peper 
the 0ft1er day . Good Luck This Season, 
"".ry Oristmas. a .R . 
s..s.an, Mr love, it is a Nerry Oris" 
",. entirety t:Jecause at you, but you 
kmw that . 0eYe'. 
To our 6rother"s of SiSJ1'Wl T..,. 'Nt 
..un you ail a fl/lerryQw-istmas ! With 
~. yaJf Uftte Sisten:. 
~~~~ ~~th~h~~ 
1OIi/Il'fher" . and fcre-.er . ~. DeIM. 
Nw!rry Christmas . to the head 
Banenne erd his t:unch. Fron'I .. for· 
..............-
To Deb DlYis in BlOcmlngton-tYteny 
~= -r'kwI!~ Y~ 10 • 
-a. .. : No ~ ... esptf'.ua,-£n- • 
· car .. te~pW.eI~ 
, ru.n:t Tu .ani""" NoetamtUo, 
To my Un.. BIby" : 'We nwr be ~. 
-:.~~mt~nu~Mnceto~"t':" 'i 
~. Nwtrry Or...". Nwtry and Jo ,-' T....... 40_ 
I .. , 
'WHY SHOULD YOU RESERVE YOUR 
~ 
TEXTBOOKS IN ADVANCE AT 
7 ·10? 
Save 
Time 
Beat 
The 
Crowd 
ECONOMY 
Reserving textbooks in advance 
insures you first choice on good 
used books instead of costly 
new books. 
Do 
Away 
With 
Hassles 
Avoid SA VI MONEyCOnfUS;on 
i 
.~--
(;01\ \ ' .. :1\ ... :1\t: .. : 
Imagine this ... all you need 
do is browse through our store 
at your leisure and pick up 
your textbooks at our info 
desk ... Simple-easy-quick! 
HOW 
DUt:S 
IT 
WUKK1 
Simply fill out 
the Reservation 
form included below 
and drop it by 
or mail it to us. 
We will pull your 
books at that time 
and hold them for you 
until you return to school 
in January. Just drop by, on 
or before January 22, 1975, and 
pick up your textbooks. Simple isn't 
it , . . So try it and see if it works? 
STOKE T.;XTHOOK K.;S.;RVATION .'ORM 
710 S. Illinois 
Carbondale, III. 62901 NAME ______________ __ 
1lA!~/Blfians void if not rM...."..."n before 
Address ________________________________ 1 
• I 
INSTRUCTOR NEW USED 
1974 
a.IIr ....... _17, "' .. "-17 
?. ---... . 
~ , 
, 
I 
I 
I 
j 
,. 
( . J . 1 
Tomorrow .~ ~~ .-- -- tia1l 
'P-ailY 'Egy£. ",,, .~, "-, 
\, " 
Wednesday, Dec. 18th 
Will Be the last 
I i 
----
Daily Egyptian 
This Semester 
We will resume pu bJ :ca tion 
Tuesday, Jan. 21st 
Our Staff W ishes You and Yours 
The Be~t of rEvery thing 
This Holiday Season 
Saluki 
-. 
swimmers lose by unusual score 
FiDaJ...., : _123~ 
It's probably a rU'St, because the 
lCIJI"e does not fit any sport . 
However . that was Ute final 
tabulation in Saturday's first home 
Women's swim meet of the year ;:~ ~.=(., ~ losing end .,; 
'!be WlU5Wll score resulted from a 
deviation from normal dual meet 
rules , as each team was allowed to 
fSlla" five persons per event to give 
mire team members experience. 
1be first six fmishers 5(X)red. 
"Western's depth gave them a 
tremendous advantage," Saluki 
road! Mike Durnin n!Rlarked. " If 
we had scored this meet normally 
(First three finishers SOlre.). we 
-.Jd have lost 7\-SO. That would 
~~~~ indicative 0{ our 
The DHnedley relay team of 
Carxly MjU... (badtstroke) , Diane 
Friedman (breaststroke) I Mindy 
McCurdy' (butterfly ) and Karen 
Keegan (freestyle) provided the 
Saluki highlight in relay com-
petition. The fOUf finished in 
1:58.791 , which. was under the 
national qualifyin~' standards . 
TIle same (our also won the 201)-
freestyle relay in 1 :41.527, with a 
rearranged order 0( Keegan , Mill ... , 
Friedman and McCurdy. 
" Wt: have people in Keegan. 
Mill ... , Friedman and McCurdy who 
should be lOp scorers in any meet ," 
Durnin praised. "Our problem was 
a lack oC seconds and thirds that 
will continue to hurt US in dual 
meets," 
. ~e Sal LW5 captured si.x in-
diVldual titles, with Miller. Ftied-
man and McCurdy ooUecting tM> 
, ~dl . 
Miller won the lOO-intermediate in 
1 :06.573 and the loo-backstrote in 
1 :08.405. She was followed by 
Keegan, third in the intermediate 
with 1:11.97, and K3thy Abel, rlflh 
in the backstrOke in 1 :21.207. Cathy 
Juzwiak finished sixth in the inter -
mediate in 1: 15.61). 
Friedman qualified for the 
nationals with eadJ of her wins . She 
swam the 5O-breaststroke in 33.m, 
followed by four Wp.stern girls, to 
~uaI'!i .J,.~~yi~ln ~ 
Canadian Club retains 1M title 
with goal in fifth overtime 
By Daft WIec:zarek Canadian Oub Jed most eX the the half court area with less than 
Daily £cypdaa 8pon.I Wri&er game but Bokino was close behind. two minutes renlaining. It was 
With Jess than a minute remaining amazing Adams or any of the ot.tH;r 
Botioo tried to down Canadian in the third and fmal regular period , players managoo to stay on their 
Club, but the Bokino goalie and Canadian Oub holding a 4-3 feet for the v.rhoIe game. The of-
swallowed too many shots and the lead , it looked liked the champions ficials refrained from calling any 
team went staggering to defeat. had successfully defended their penalties that would send a player-
TIle scene was the intTamw-aJ litle. to the box, so bodies started flying 
floor hockey championships at However , John Craft, defensive against walls like meat In a 
Pulliam Gymnasium 10 a .m . Satur- man for Botino, cranked up and pa~ing plant. 
day and by the Ume the game naC!..-- . slap~ the plastic puck f~om his High scorer in the game was John 
concluded, it was almost high ~. defensive zone, past Canadian Club Persiani of Canadian Club. He 
It took the defending dlafnpion Goalie Mark Babbilt . scored the loan hat trick of the day . 
Canadian Club five. five-minute Earlier in the game. Craft had Paul . and Adams 
sudden death overtime periods to scored from almost the same spot to for the 
beat Ikmno 5--4. lie the game at 3-3. 
The cootest resembled a battle What followed in the ensuing 2S 
between the Olicago Black Hawks minutes eX play might have been the 
and the Boston &uins. It was that most exciting intramura l floor 
physical. Rwming penalties were hockey ever . Certainly it must be 
numerous and penalties requiring me 0( the Icmger games in history . 
time in the penalty box were The winning shot was scored by 
you : 
PLAN AHEAD 
frequent. - Canadian Club 's Ken Adams from To Become a CPA 
SIU gains '0 thR rs ' vote THE BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE 
Major College Basketball Poll 
By The Associated Press 
"Ille Top Twt!JIty teams In The 
Associated Press major college 
basketball poll. with first -place 
votes in parentheses. sea son 
records and total points. Points 
tabulated on basis of 21)-18-16-14-12· 
!o-1HI-7-&f>+3-2-1 : 
1. No. Car . St 5-() 
2. Indiana s..o 
3. UCLA 4-0 
4. Louisville 3-() 
5. Maryland !H) 
6. Marquette 3-0 
7. So. Cal +0 
8. AJabama J..(l 
9, Penn s..o 
to. North Carolina 3-1 
U. Memphis St. 4-0 
12. Notre Dame 4-1 
13. Arimna S.() 
14. South Carolina 2-1 
IS. Purdue 5-1 
16. Providence 4-0 
17. OkIaho\pa ' 4-1 
18. Kansas 4-3 
19. ~on 4-0 
:III. Kentucky 3-1 
Others 
1168 
780 
m 
617 
'HI 
426 
339 
242 
'llJ7 
187 
IS6 
149 
124 
121 
108 
1\) 
53 
SO 
45 
32 
Bos ton College . Bowling Green . 
Bradley. Can isi u5 . Cle m son . 
Depaul . Florida State . Kentucky, 
LaSall e. Manhaltan, Mi c higan. 
Miami or Ohio , Mmnesota . Oregon 
Slale. Rutgers . San Fra ncisco. 
Southern OIiDois . Sta nford . Texas-
EI Paso, Vanderbill . Washi ng ton. 
ST.lOUIS 
314-421-6250 
1/4oF USA 
-- - --- ----- -
" WE GOTCHA COVERED" 
IMPORT PARTS 
HEADQUARTERS 
VW-TOYOTA-DATSUN-{)PEL-
VOLVQ-MERCEDE5-MG-FI AT· 
TRIUMPH-RENAUL T-CAPRI -
PORSCHE-SAAB-JAGUAR-BMW-
AUDl -PINTO 
rlin~ 
PRESENTS 
CAl-ICO 
FREE ADMISSION! 
iOO-breastslroi:e . to 1: 13.7. with 
teammate Sue Peflico back in flftb 
place . 
McCurdy whipped • horde 0( 
W~ dIaIIeng ... s in both the S. 
freestyle and the 5O-IlutU!r1ly. She 
'NOO. the forme- in 216.375 and. the lat-
ter in a .W1. 
Kathy Weishar pieSed up a third 
in the 5O-backstroke and a flfth in 
the lOO-Out .... ny fOf' S1U, and Abel 
added a fifth in the 3)O-freestyle and 
5G-badt.strolte. 
Karen Keegan scored fifth in the 
lOO-freestyle . and Teeky Kenny was 
sixth in the 400-freestyle to complete 
Saluti opJring in the swimtninc 
eveats. Julie OWnberlain, iII.her 
first competitive diving, fIDUhed 
fourth with 1JD.lI5 points. 
"We had Bev Kmnard ill and 
lWlb1e to swim, Kathy KiDcaid 
swimming with knee trouble and 
Kathy Abel who was not feeling 
well , but swam anyway," Dumin 
said. " For a flrSl week, it wefll 
well. 
"I!ope{ully , after the _, Bev 
Kmnard , Kathy Abel, Kathy Kin-
caid, Kathy Weisbar and Cathy Juz-
wiak wiU filJ in with some seconds , 
thinls and, paiSibly , S<Jme lints." 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
~ . :--=;;- - -- ~.:. - '\ -
. • (--.. ...... ~'-=-
. ~ - - - -- ~ --=. 
• tIeel, t.J.tI 
• ...., (Jr." 
• 110,,,,,, __ • ',.".Ie" CltHl, 
c",~.,. ... ,.,. u.;." At-' c._. ".,., ~.., c..,., 
Sale good thru Chriatmaa 
m.~c ••• · 
m~ 
, (f~C.EPT e,LUe. lEAWS) 
$ID® ••• 
Sale good thru Dec. 2 1 
"'''.fCC,· OPEN EVER'!' NIGHT TILL. ~ 
511 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
Bluejays turn back Salukis;' 81-69 
By Bruce ShapiD 
DaDy EgypUaD Sports Editor . 
Mite ~ hit 26 points for the 
Salukis Monday night, but it was all in 
vain as the Creighton Blu_jay. handed 
SIU its second defeat of the season. 
11_ in Omah~, Neb. 
SIU down 47-32 at the half tried 
Interception 
desperately to fight its way back into 
the basketball game during the second 
half, but six points was as close as they 
could come, when Glenn hit ~ jumper 
from the outside with 2:00 remaining in 
the game to. equal a career scoring 
high . 
SJU's Joe Meriweather 
tittle to the Salukis caUS'!, 
points, before he fo"led out of the ball 
game with a little Jess then 10 minutes 
remaining . 
Creighton , now 4-1 . won the game at 
the ~w line hitting a very 
respectable 33-38 while the Salukis only 
hit 11 from the Charity stripe in 16 at · 
tempts. 
SJU lead 111-12 mid-way through the 
Kern McKe!vey , (on ground ) attempts to snatch the ball back after Michigan 
Wolverine intercepted the ball from McKelvey . 51 U , who beat Michigan 87~7, 
on Wednesday , lost to Creighton fv\onday night . (Staff photo by Bob Ringham .) 
Irish calion Devine to replace Ara 
By Mike O'Brien 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
GREEN BAY. Wis . (AP ) - Dan 
Qevine. who failed in four years to 
rebuild once mighty Green Bay , 
resigned as coach and general manager 
of the Packers Monday ,and was im-
mediately named to succeed Ara Par-
ser:i~~a\[!~tr~4 D~,!!~. Devine went 
from pro coach who r.robabl y would 
have been fired to a col ege coach of one 
of the nation 's most prestigious football 
schools. 
, "I couldn't be happier about this 
opportunity, " Devine said in acceptirlg 
the job ·which Parseghian relinqwshed 
because of pressures on him and his 
family and the affect coaching was 
having on his health . Parseghian wijl 
remain out of coaching for at least one 
year. 
Devine becomes Notre Dame's 23rd 
head football coach in 86 seasons, and he 
joins a list tbat includes such greats as 
Knute Rockne . His college record , 
compilell at Arizona State and Missouri , 
is 120--40-8, and it ranks him 30th among 
the WiMirlgest college coaches . But his 
record in the lX"os was a losirlg one-25-
%7-2. 
"I have always respected Notre 
Dame's administration and its athletic 
pnlIJ'am," Devine said. " I am tradition 
SIU's Ivicek 
wins all-around 
Jim Ivicek finished first and Jon 
Hallberg fourth in all-around com -
petition at !he Rocky Mountain Gym -
DUties Open SatlJ!"day in Colorado. 
']be Salukis, as a team, finished fourth 
behind Nebraska , Iowa State and 
~Sta(e. 
--t9icek competed as an unattacbed 
1)'1I1DUt, since be can not...-""'l!l"'te for 
SIU ... tiI Januuy_ -
"-». Dally EIMII\an. _ 17, 1974 
and chall enge or iented . and I ha ve 
alwa ys admired the manner i n whi ch 
Notre Dame ha s conduc ted i ts in -
tercollegiate athletic program." 
Devine 's appointment was approved 
by the Faculty Board on Monday af-
ternoon . said The Rev . Edmund P . 
Joyce , executive vice president in 
charge of athletics at Notre Dame. 
" We have long been aware of Dan 
Devine ' s successful career al every 
level and in particular the gr~~ success 
he enjoyed in tlje collegiate ranks," said 
Athletic Director Edward " Moose ·· 
Krause. 
Dev in e . who had been intensely 
cr it icized in his rour~ seasons a t Green 
Bay. said he had voluntarily submitted 
his r es ignat ion. No successor was 
named . But Dominic Olejniczak , 
pr es ident of th e National Football 
Leagu e club . said he expected the 
matter would be considered at an 
Execut ive Committee meeting Wed -
nesday. 
Among those rumored as leading 
candidates for the Green Bay job are 
two former Packers : Bart Starr and 
Oa ve Hanner . 
Hunter looking for "best offer' 
NEW YORK (AP ) - Catfish Hunter . 
baseball's best pitcher and the ace of the 
three-time world champion Oakland A's , 
was declared a free agent Monday in a 
historic arbitration ruling and said he 
would play in 1975 for the team which 
comes up with the best oifer . 
Baseball officials expressed dismay at 
the arbitration panel's 2-1 decision, 
which for the first time allows the 
sport's top pitcher to sell his services on 
the open market. Hunter 's attorney said 
estimates of a $1 million , long -term 
contract might he low . • 
Oakland owner Charles O. Finley , 
whose failure to pay $56,000 of· Hunter's 
$100,000 contract in 1974 precipiiated the 
arbitrators ' decision, was not im -
mediately available for commenl 
HUnter said Finley was to blame for 
the developments , and added, 
" Nobody 's going to do me out of 
$SO,OOO." 
"1 think it was fair and just , and I 
knew we told the truth," Hunt~r said in 
Ahoksie, N.C., at his attorney's office_ 
" 1 want the best I"'!'tract I can get 
from all 24 clubs, wliich~ver one comes 
up with the best figure, tax angle and 
tiving conditions_" 
. Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
in a telegram to major league owners . 
said he understood the A's intended to 
seek a court restraining order against 
the decision, and he warned the 2.'1 other 
major league clubs not to contact Hun-
teLau~~i,1 ~~n't1~, ~~ ~~~·ce issued a 
statement which made no mention of 
plans for a court appeal. It said the 
commissioner was only trying to give all 
teams an equal shot at Hunter . 
Hunter said he would be willing to 
tisten to any offer Finley might make, 
saying, "Their money is as good as 
anybody 's ." 
Legal experts contacted Monday by 
The Associated Press said there was 
almost no chance !hat Finley could win a 
reversal of the arbitration decision in 
court. 
first . half, but then the roof feU in. 
Creighton held SIU scoreless for five 
and a half minutes through the tast 10 
minutes of the rlrSt half, while scorirlg -
15 unanswered points to jump in front. , 
%7-18. 
Creighton opened up its biggest lead 
of the night during the openirlg minutes 
of the second half , taking a 19 point 
lead .- 51-32_ 
The Salukis chipped away 31 the 
Bluejay lead throughout the second half , 
but got stuck on the number six. Eight 
times during the second half SJU whit-
tled the Bluejay lead to to six points , 
but couldn 't hit a key bucket to come 
any closer. 
Doug Brookins provided the big 
scoring punch for the Bluejays with 32 
points. 24 of those coming in the first 
half. The &-9 senior had a magical touch 
at the charity stripe where he hit 1~16. 
The only other scorer in double 
figures for the Salukis was Mac Turner. 
who pumped in 14. Other scorers for the 
Salukis were Shag Nixon . with eight ; 
Corky Abrams hit six before he fouled 
out with 5:29 left in the game , Tim 
Ricci and Perry Hines scored four a 
piece. Rickey Boynton contr ibuted two 
before joining Meriweather & Abrams 
on the bench late in the second half. 
As a team . the Salukis shot 45 per 
cent from the fie ld whi le Creighton 
pumped in 44 per cen! of its shots . 
The Salukis. 4-2. travel to Amarillo , 
Texas Saturday night to take on West 
Texa s State. 
SIU spikers 
net 5 Wlns 
Jus t three da ys after Ihe Michigan 
ba sketball kill. anOlher Sa luk i team 
ventured into the wolverine state . 
This lime it was the SlU Volleyball 
Club tra veling to East Lansing . Mich ., 
hunting for a trophy. 
The SlU spikers didn ·t fare quite as 
well as the SI U hoop squad. The 
volleyball Salukis finished the day with a 
5-6 record and a third place finish in 
their subdivision . 
The Class B division of the Michiltan 
State Invitational Volleyball Tour-
nament involved nine Michisan learns 
and SIU . The division was divided into 
two five-Learn subdivisions. Each team 
played two games against the other 
squads in the subdivision. The top four 
teams in each subdivision then ad-
vanced to the single elimination 
playoffs . 
SlU came out of the subdivis ion play 
with a 4-4 record. The maroon and white 
downed the Battle Creek Stars twice, 
split with Michigan State'llnd Saginaw 
YMCA and lost two close contests to the 
Flint YMCA . Flint finished "" the top 
team in the subdivision . 
·· Inconsistent selling and blocking 
really hurt us ," Gene Korienek , SIU 
player-coach, said. 
·· .... ·e could have fmished rugher in our 
division and probably could have made 
it to the quarter-flOaIs of the playoffs lD 
the setting and blocking had been bel-
ter, " he added. 
The SlU six lost their first match of the 
playoffs lo-t5, 15-13, 15-11 to a team 
sponsored by the Haggarty Lumher Co. 
"Slan (Territo) blocked and hit real 
well Saturday," Korienek said. "The 
other ~ys played well too, but we just 
weren t consistent enough and didn'\g!'t 
our blocks together ," tbe player-eoach 
said. 
The SIU six will be inactive during 
break as far as competition Joes, 
Kerienek S81d. The fIrSt competition 01 
the new year will be in !be St_ Louis 
Invitational Tournament Jan. 2S in u.. 
SI. Louis. Armory . 
